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№1, 1889. PROGRESS.Z /Tbe early ad?ertieer catches the Sum

mer Boarder.

Tv^t^.8”"*' і
cento in Progrès*. ^' у]0

ERE and HOUSEKEEPERS will want to 
S and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

« for the coining season, I will be able to 
LATEST NOVELTIES in

\PESTRY CARPETS, with borders to match ; 
MATTINGS, ART SQUARES,

EST VALUES ever QUOTED in this city.

—

TURD
TOL. I., NO. 60. ■ST. JOHN, №. B., SA

FLOTSAM ON THE HOUSE I *etn*1 №rvicee, and to prevent the fleecing
Dvina Oat In st. John —The New union ------- of estates bv a number of counsel аттм*...роьГтГЛГт^,.  ̂ SZ'riï*™ fe^rrjr-ft "T”?* «• — — ,o „„ ror

ЕГй“';“.-,і ssçsr-™——L.-ZÏS'i ЇЇAgatti'.-?1 T
The fame of St. John men as 4 stovers' was I to build that all-important link in the .« .. , b present probate courts Phooress had a call from Mr. Lewis Гь , ’ Prominent Sabbath
noised abroad, and gentlemen 1 used to the line between Harvey and Moncton ’ One greet гопяґ'Л' ' 'i mMteIT’'cc''” of that heldman, of the National Supply company, д V, "°. ®*"; a ieadmg light in the F. C. 
g“e’ Visited the 4„ and left richer tC store, that &>L„ bas „a-g^ Г.ЬаГГ^і^Т', ^ ЛІТ' rV^' Mr. Feldman’s Mr. frllg~2“ ^ Р°'ІІІСЄІ
theycunc. It wad -Ute, their departure -i* the C. P. R. t0 build it. Го.Ье, Гп that Je Лт^Х а™“>Г™е<1 him. Neither of them ‘ЄЄ."‘ГМсЬа™‘
that the I. O. U. system began to creep in, th*‘*he government itself will build the The franchise bill is rô’ ,ь un "ere pleased, for they claim to be the bursts of еІоті^Ґ* u w,tb.b,s d“izUnK
and at that period the men with cash began "uml and operate it. as a branch of the In- council at a canter ThJ f T"2* the C,Tstre<lt dc,,c™ the “instalment years of a cZ^hl T "" Ш receiPtfor
to drop out. Games, with nothing at stake ‘"colonial. It ,s just possible that Pno- fereed inL Jrili. TÎT C°n* gl“ shown UP > Progress last week. ь m“me ,nd Vа* be-
but I. O. U*a„ may be interesting but they I GMts* may be the first to unravel the Indian i S Ь no doubt) upon They took decided objection to the album r і e v’nkwithin it. Rumors 

ot ргойтьГ С р^Пм г^п I 'angled knJt of rumor, Dr. ГвЦ Іу Z coulflTd”» " -7' They do no, sJl. albums, 4 c0„ П°^Г *Г •»
way to whist and you will find the^best ia b«™. “d he says U is going to build the moved the ГоїІстіпЛ.те Л ,tfnd’.Snd PnoGRES«’ description was not, that Ь“! ‘Ье ef."Cr>1 beUef is
point players in town at the Union club. ,ine- He states that he has made an nr- iustnnw „ ,. 8 amendment, which is therefore, literally correct. Proghess . ir , 88M* reformer did not set him-
Pokcr is vetoed within its walls and rightly rangement with the dominion government ™« «tsL”t dT ’'’“'і'" il w,s »n aUmm or a pLse For ЛтГуеГ”''1 Є™р1у
so, but whist well, everybody play, whist. bu,|d the line for the subsidies grknted 6"‘ ",,ion ”r "«» «encrai a.,e„,bi, denied ,h° k °r “ rug' thc pcnciple of the act is o, life |ia evidently^, L лЛЄ-CUrrent

‘'Speaking of the фЬ,” con^ped he, ,he c«”ada Pacific. In the construction 4 the same. ^ ЬеЄ" flowmB verT
“the «15,000 stock isvaboutidl3^„only °f the line, which is 116 miles in length „ ,П*в " "ot ,ho sli8htcst foundation for -Mr. Feldman was interviewed during his altrihuJ.Hn JJy- ®a“.nce’ but thi‘ was 
«1000 remaining to 8b subscribed. The the section of the Central railway from' ** rumor t lat oil.v A1(-red has been trying c>11’ He acknowledged that when a eus- t Political disappointment. It
first cal. has bZ pmd by even-reh^ P-derieton to BoundaJj СгсекГЛГ Г“™-opposition. Alfred i, nofth! failed to pay his or her insUWnt d’rectiW th*J »

and work is going on as fast as posssible. W,H be utilized, leaving 76 miles to be ac- “°,f P°Pular m«mber of the house, and- *c article was frequently taken back. ,iant ,K . . ,™. itaben 1,18 bnl-
We do not expect to realize anything from ta,,lv constructed for the subsidy of *ell> b,s Political future is not regarded as “Do you return the money when you ter and tbit h c ow-student. Prof. Fos-

investment—every man i,'2tti ««.year for 20 yearn. ThJmoJt * ^ ,brighte8t- Certainly, whatever seize the article P” asked Progrès. 'mbitioltotJ ґ ЬІ8
give his subscription for a dub building, expensive part of the road to build the I*ospect hc w*« supposed to have at any “Sometimes we do, and sometimes we ton A week n L "!l '°rkbl^ mC»ric-
We have about #2000 on hand toward fihe <Joct01' states, is between Harvey and tlm0 ot succeeding ‘he present premier is don t,” was the reply. ,, or ten days ago Mr. Gaunce
furnishing and it won’t be too bad a start Fredericton, where the line will travers, . "°W deC,dedlv obscure- Flotsam. ,°?« more Progress warns the people Лі. , with
to be free of debt. I rough and hilly country. He furthersavJ , , of St’ Jobn «« watch Mr. Feldman ІГЛі Чс m tbe city
- “When the dub building is finished it | f**1 tbe agreement calls for 67-lb rails <м»еп’», tHKi„am.,. “ “* ° and Mr. Cohn and their agents. Thov are owned"8,, Ü; ‘'^li- °Use up ,0"п which

wdl pve any member a chance to entertain iro" bridges and solid masbnry. upon which >»r. ІЇЇІк а о**4Г«£*ІЛ1. d°!"f “ » 4”» ”7. *> P“‘ it agent ca«Wf*'hi,“re"nuent ‘^ "‘8и7ПСЄ
» viSitipg friewl is he would like, toj : He ten,ls nobody else could be found to build _ -------- " " “ddly. Their own acbowledgement the city It is now kn, ,, >b^'°from
can take him to the club to dine, introduce tho line bu‘ himself. Upon being asked etBYau- »• hi. P™ves it. Mr. Feldman says he represents ‘ t with ,h r e j th,t h,s enRagc-
himto the gentlemen present,’ and ,h„” whether he pmposed to operate 2 read! Tn 02L>«1Thu Л o • , а” S"pply Co ’ Boston. ZZ ^ •
guarantee him a pleasanter time than if he Dr- DeBertram said that he had expressed ist, of London Enolkml 8 special- Another report says one of his backers and whlrh ,iL ' Л’ pnor to
went to far greater expense and entertained t°SirJohn hi. fear that thc line would be of my uncle Dr a!‘”d’*.1,fe-,onf fn<:nd associates is Alfred Isaacs, of St. John. , ch date, it is thought, he had accepted
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been allowed to have a hand in the forma- m the city and countv of St Tni,„ v..., r 8 *“ *«recment lor « conditional .ale, matters nr, «till un, i ,• , Ug^°
wXft'^J^ititraid'JiUbe Th-dbiDJ miny »™ttered throughout the 'maritime I have P^d tholnm'at“ down^Ttî геР«“» a«oat. It seems difficult toroon- 
a . ’ ai“’ **® considered provinces and the United States. mce 1 *****to P»7 by instalments of a cile the fact of the

teSSSSS BËEESEE “■
wi then be shoved through the house in tratior.s to the sick and needy And I funner agree that I win nse the ankle
lively shape. So mote it be. I hereby give public пГЛ that I m,. '‘l “y “d «-y other penon to h.v,

JT«»-- - W a Tisz SZzsacxi at ^
out much deh t 'P thr0Ugh W,tb- ««tor of St. Luke’s church, Portland, St. Г“of ------  Suppl, Co., and If I

much debate. John, N. B„ (himself for many years a - Р‘У d l°*t*bM*M 1 ,iu r«"m article to
blo^ed mtZusto’whX PbMddine Лв 8tUdCnt0fmPdici„e) ‘he above-LLoned аЙГЛ

monopolists who gobble up our recipes entrusted to me, to be applied bv H“,b“d'> Name.................................
fishing rivers with aveiy sharp stick lately, him in a like humanitarian manne/viz ■ ТІ °“up*tlt,n............
ІТуГіГксГ8 Г that’ CM"d- * thC p- - needTrchmgTto hJ t£T 

The^llgielative reun *1 ”eX‘.Vear- made for either medicine or service; those All Agreements are Void if not in Writing.
unh.ltll~r .rf continues to lay who are so able, to pay a charge covering Wbat do you think of it? What kind
, . °n c cherished efforts of cost of medicine, expressage, etc. ; the well- °f1 document is that to sign ! Take Pro-

thc people’s representatives. They have to-do and wealthy will be eipecrèd to pay GR™"’ «Wee and if 
bowled out the peddler’s bill, the Grand as a Christian gratitude for tToreughLd
■ 8 8 ,"Т0гаГП.ЬШ1* 8nd the ЬШ re,at" pennancnt cure may prompt them-such 

g to birds and animals, besides inflicting remuneration to provide in turn a similar 
8 f£1MW0™d “PO” t cor°ncrs’ bill. cure for the afflicted poor ,nd d'stUute 

So Mr. Clark ,s to be the new chief of Directions so simple that in nine cases 
police, is he? But brother Quinton still out of ten no personal visit necessary 
wears a smile o peace and contentment. Patients living at a distance applying lor
A T,L8y ,e W1 get tbefe iu,t the same, a free grant, required to produce certificate 
And they do say thht a new pair of shoes from their pastor, 
has already been prepared foivïtecorder [Signed]
Jack’s dainty little hooflets. . JBntihy has 
brother Thomas soured on ’* ’ '
I’d like to know P

Bro. Hethcrington is the laureate of the 
lower branch. Ців poems on brtiaèdîjem- 
bers, while chaste to austerity1 ft 'tentil 
ment, are touchingly suggestive of the 
coming of the joyous, vernal time. Ter- 
haps, after all, it is the striking realism of 
the poems, that chiefly charms.
wîïïàte-TÏÏSt
threaten vengeance upon the government.
But then, you know, it was the Legislktive 
council and not the government that th 
out the bill.

The house is atill struggling with the 
Lien bill dad there is some prospect thai it 
may reach the council in an attenuated 
form. It is a hard subject to deal with, 
especially when sp many veiled interests 
are arrayed against the claims of the work
ing man.

Ш Douglas, M.?. P,,I regret to say,, 
has been called away from his legislative 
duties by new* of,tbe alarming illness of 
his eon.

AY, APRIL 13, 1889. PRICE THREE CENTSNS, PLENTY OF THE STUFF ГІГА e.ITTLE GAUE OF DHAW

LOOK OUT FOR “CALLERS” ЛЯ I)ID.\>T FORGET MAJTT. \TO ЖАКВ Л GOOD COUNCIL FOR 
BIGGER 8T. JOHN.Hotels and Public Buildings.

Ж, - - 58 KING STBEET,
0HN. N. B.

;
Mr. Party!» Happy and Mayor Chester

Uneasy—Ex-Mayor Sturdee la the Field—
Mr. Everett's Requisition Paper and How
It NI—Mr. Barker'Yet in tb.Fl.ld
If the next council could be chosen by an 

artist he has sufficient material to get a 
fine group. Whether the people have an 
eye for béauty rather than worth or can 
see both at a glance remains to be seen.

One pretty good looking mai is going to 
be left and he is called MavOr Chesley. 
He won’t spell “Aid.” before his name this 
year if the honest vote of Ward 1 is polled. 
Its such a foregone conclusion that Naso 
and Homcastie will be the chosen of the 
people that the mayor has been looking 
about him for another riding and Ward 5, 
it is said, meets with favor in his eyes.’ 
But he will have to consult Brother-in-law 
Purdy about that, for the genial, gritty 
grocer is going to put vinegar into the 
contest, associate himself with Mr. 
McCready and enter politics—if he 
The present impression is that he can’t. 
Ward 5 is the 
Conner and McGoIdrick at 
they are in-no hurry to leave.

But Mr. Purdy is happy. He has got a 
fine running mate for Brother-in-law Lon 
m the person of Dr. Christie who proposes 
to take Ward 2 by the ears and walk off 
with it. Perhaps they will, hut Progress 
doesn’t think so—not if Mi\ Michael Coll 
will do as he should, and what his friends 
and the people want him to and

SPECIAL! 11

SB
of

SPECIAL!
On Thursday, April 2, №

we will have ready for tnupectlon a SPECIAL 
IMPORTATION of about

lOO CASES

are n

'1

st Latest New York Novelties,
s. J її

Ladies’ and Children’s Millinery.
Thin, in addition to onr previous heavy importa- 

tion of over

1,000 Packages • of Staple 
and Fancy Dry Goods 

and Millinery,
» nun the LARGEST STRICTLY 
SALE STOCK offered to the Trad 

any Maritime House.

property of Aldermen 
present, and I

4 : ,

WHOLE. HI

3.

SMITH BROS., urtuieccome out
as a candidate. If he will come out there 
is no doubt in the minds of honest men who 
they will vote for.Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX.
No matter if Dr. 

I Gnchnst runs with Lon Chesley, Mr. Coll 
I can beat thc wire puller of the ring every 
I time and Ward 2 will have nothing to fear 
I with each a representation.

The Messrs. Chesley do not like the 
I prompt action of the men from Ward 5 
I relative to certain vague charges made in 
I the Qlobc. When the mayor was ap- 
I Proached with a requisition to call a meet- 
1 ’"6 *° investigate thc charges, he laughed 
I at th® aldermen taking any notice of them. 
I Bat when the meeting was called for last 

Ж «vemng-after Progress had been to 
■ Ргеи 80“е hours—he found it convenient 
I t0 8° to Fredericton. Mayor Chesley

■ doem’t want to hear any investigating talk
■ ™Л“ council. When Alonzo Chesley 
I leard of the charges, he said, “A promi- 
I nen* “an in Ward 2, who was a large
■ property holder in Ward 5,” had said to 
I Mm “that it always looked to him as
■ 'bough something was wrong in Ward 5.”
I Tie funny part of the story is that the
■ speaker was brother-in-law Purdy. But it 
I doe.’ not «peak any too well for Mr. Alonzo
■ Chesley to compare the activity of his
■ brother aldermen in resenting implied 
Щ çharges with bis swallowing all the straight

talk about him made in this and other 
journals.-

1 ! l mbr.Ua. Щ.Я U.U. Ht.

THE LATEST Ilf SPORT.ішшвттмім
It is among the probabilities that a la

crosse team will be organized in the A. A. 
club.

The Bates college club will play here. 
With the A. A. nine, Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 5 and 6.

White and Kennedy will almost certainly 
be the home battery in the morning game 
with the South Portlands, May 24. It will 
be a great chance for Frank and Jimmy to 
show what they’re made of.

Among the other improvements in the 
A. A. club’s grand stand, this season, will 
be the widening of the

BY PUBLIC AUCTION.5; be absent

The f^owi^ Market ToUs will beoffered for Lease
lun?ebWa^d,CtônnfHU^DAf,^hékînhUdayUSf

April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the 
term of one year from the First day of Mayi.

1MARKET TOLLS.
ГРНЕ right to collect tolls payable on produce 
JL brought into the City Market, in King's Ward, 
excepting the tolls on meat exposed for sale in and 
upon the butchers’ stalls ana wholesale racks in 
said City Market, according to conditions to he 
made known at sale.

The person to be employed to collect the tolls 
t be approved of by the clerk of the market. No 

person will be peimitted to collect lolls except the 
collector appointed, or his deputy or assistant duly 
approved of by the clerk of the market. Approved 
endorsed notes, payable monthly, to be given for the 
purchase money. Incase f the non-payment of any 
note so given, as the same becomes due, thc Com
mon Council shall be at liberty to order the tolls to 
be «et up again, and sold for the remainder of the 
terra ; and from the date of any such order all right 

e purchaser under the present sale shall cease, 
purchaser to be subject to the by-laws of the 

City Corporation, and all rules and regulatiohe made 
by thc clerk of thc market. Purchaser to take pos
session on thc First day of May next.

i

Г
!

i: passageway be
tween the front row of seats and the net
ting. With two feet added to it, the 
who has to walk across there 
many feet in the way.

The boys of the A. A. nine

numerous amounts of 
personal 

to his depart- 
Wlth a bigh standard of uvr- 

sonal honor. Your correspondent m.de 
some enquiries today with the result g|,»r
he found that about #2000 worth of pape,
left by the missing one to be dealt with bv 
his friends, is now on file in three of the 
city banks. At present the indications arc 
that almost every personal friend that Mr. 
Gauncc had in the world has

man 
won’t find so

Г

1
. are already

beginning to dream of that New England 
tour. They will visit the principal Maine 
cities, are almost sure to reach Massachu
setts, and may get as far aa Boston. Thèy 
won’t be perfectly happy, though, unless 
Milligan and Kennedy are along.

Tho A. A. club has been notified to elect 
delegates to the Maritime Amateur Ath- 

c association.

remove
FISH MARKET TOLLS.

The toile payable on fish brought into thc Public 
Fish Market, near the western end of Duke street, 
subject to thc provision of by-laws of Ihc City Cor
poration now in force, or that may he ordained. Thc 
purchaser to state at time of sale whether he will act 
personally or by deputy, in collecting tolls. If by 
deputy, the name of the person to be employed must 
be given and approved by thc mayor. No person 
shall be permitted to collect tolls in thc Fish Market 
building but the collector appointed.

WELLINGTON MARKET, near Marsh brldge- 
Tolls and fees on Hay, Cord wood, Timber, Lumber, 
and other articles brought into this market.

WEIGHING MACHINES—Also, thc fees pay
able for the weighing of Hay and other articles on 
the weighing machines at the following places, sep
arately : North Slip. Reed’s Point, Britain street; at 
Carleton, near head of Rodney Slip. With reserva
tions—that inspectors of coal, duly appointed, mav 

weighing machines for the weighing of coal 
out payment of fees ; and also, that the city may 

use weighing machines for tho weighing of coal, 
stone, or any other article without payment of fees.

All the above to be subject to conditions made 
known at time of sale ; also, subject to by-laws of 
the City Corporation, now in force or that may be 
ordained. Approved indorsed notes to be given for 
purchase money In each case,( or cash paia at time

Dated 27th March, A.D. 1889.
_ , „ , HENRY J. THORNE,
Chairman Market Committee of Common Council.

I
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.....:.... been sacri- 
valuable household property 

up town is in the hands of Hon. A. F. Ran
dolph. Mr. Tenant has the real estate ad
joining it in his hands. Among the parties 

. Уои must buy from “ this city who have been “stuck” for
instalment inen patronize those who are am0™ts varying from #50 to #270—exclu, 
known in thf city, who haven reputation «ive of small accounts—are : Attorney-Gen- 
at stake and who contribute to tiro city eral Blair, Matthew Tennant, Alfred Edee 
revenue, Has the “ National Supply^.'” ““b, A. P. Miller, Israel Atherton. Wm 
a business license P G Wilson, Turney Whitehead and D. f"

Progress has nothing against a Hebrew Geor6®- Others interested are, Hon. Mr 
so long as they pursue decent business Hil1- Fred Hale, M. P., E. P. Fisher 
methods, hut when they charge people °r. Atkinson and Randolph Ketehum No 
exorbitant prices and attempt to collect donbt many others are similarly fixed in 
under such a contract as the above, then it Woodstock, St. Stephen, etc., and it is 
is time to talk. probable the defalcation will fall very little

short of #6,000. A few persons in the city 
have been aware to» some time that Mr. 
Gaunce was in financial difficulties, but 
upon the great mass of our citizens h» die, 
honorable flight has fcllen like a thunder
bolt out of a clear sky.

His
The chances at present are that “Boss” leti 

belly and Mr. J.C. Robertson will try and. =* j 
represent Ward 3. They are good men, 
but they will be opposed. Mr. Vincent is 
soother man who does not believe in tho 
undertaker, and he wants to feel the queer- 
nese of political death.

There’s

Among the attractive features of the 
Shamrocks’new grounds will be a first- 
class cinder path.

Before the season opens, somebody ought 
to set fire to that barn back of the A.°A. 
club’s grand stand. It’s a nuisance—with 
a big Ni

\ j

wltho

lively quartette in ward 4. 
bandy” Law and Mr. Sturdee are „„

■ "є in the field,and Aid. Busby and Mr. T. 
nwlay Robinson will try and cut ont their 

Worl for ‘hem. Mr. Law and Mr. Robin- 
»™ would be good representatives but 
‘to® is ytit a doubt if Messrs. Busby and 
btntdee haven’t been contaminated by past 
«editions in the “bear garden.”
. “«re is a good deal of mayoralty talk 

І Т pert of the city. Mr. Everett’s re- 
'IWffion paper fell too flat for anything, 

"“re is a growing feeling that if Mayor 
°ree will run again be. would be good 

reough for the position. ' Hfs past expert- 
J® would stand him in good stead.
Mr. Barker’s friends are still on the war 

L ,1‘and to nomfimtiozimen were working

і
said to

і He Wse Imprudently Generous. 
Heifry Walker, of Kingston, Kings 

county, was a short time ago the comfort
able owner of a house and farm. He made 
sufficient for his needs, and 
With considerable

Mr.
John Nixon. 

Fort Dufferin, Carleton, St. John, N В 
March 28, 1889.SYDNEY WARD. Mr. Feldman and Mr. Cohn i;may not

think their prices exorbitant. ' If such a 
thing was hinted, they would bo like the 
German Jew who heard his neighbor was 
making five per cent. Holding up his 
hands in holy horror, he exclaimed : “Mein 
Gotti Five per cent. ! Mein Gotti Mein 
Gott 1 Vy, I only get von per cent. ; shust 
von little von per cent. You see this 
lmen dhuster. I buy it for von dollar. I 

Sbu8t V°“ P®r cent. ! 
rible !” “ IlVe pCr eetft- •' How ter-

,, J,ulfin conclusion, Mr. Feldman, to show 
• that Progress knows of your past as well 

as your present, let us ask, How is Mr. 
Quinn ? And, What became of the hand- 
organ m the Windsor hotel ?

Room Taper. Large assortment. Special 
great an invalid to be im- raluee> ** Ж*Arthur’s, Main St., Portland. 

Her clerical visitor, alter hying Sh. Got the B«t.
ind be" IT™, , Uh 40 t№„h,r8U,de" M"’ L- ». Carroll will have her open-
JiLtrany’hote Z ЖГ "ЬЄ ІПв M0"d8y’ 15thi”8t - °f " b“"

“I am perfectly happy," was her reply.
Five minutes later, with her husband and 

children about her, she died.

> Saiht John, N. B., Feb. 12,1889. was content. 
Ethiopian in his com- 

position, he yet was fortunate enough to 
get a white woman to marry him, and 
her death her nephew continued 
with his colored uncle. Mr. Walker, with 
a somewhat imprudent generosity, resolved 
to increase his nephew’s interest in his 
affaire by giving him a deed of his property 
and then enjoy the rest of old age. He 
did so, and no sooner was the deed re
corded than he was ordered from the dining 
room to the kitchen, his nephew declining 
to have his uncle and benefactor at the 
same table with him. Hemy’s main object 
at the present time is to reclaim his

У» Mistook Bis Canine.

A queer but true story comes from a 
country home not far from this city.

was dying of consumption. She had 
been an invalid for years, and could only 
be tempted from the house in the sunniest 
days of summer. She was known in every 
household as a “good woman” and few de
served the name half so well.

Ten minutes before her death, the minis
ter of the parish dropped in to see her, as 
he had been doing occasionally for months 
The invalid was a Baptist and of : 
believed in immersion, but she had not 
been baptised when young and when her 
serious consideration was given the matter 
she was too 
merged.

WE, the undcraigned^Residente^ ami^Voters^of
would nominate WM*. LEWDLEsq.^ttf eaki WtmL 
to represent us in the Common Council as Alderman, 
and pledge ourselves to do all in our power to secure 
his election.

Signed by 85 electors.

I;

Mrs.

To the Electors of Sydney Ward.
ENTLEMBN : In compliance with your requisi- 

vJ tion, asking me to allow myself to be put in 
nomination a# a candidate for AlJDERMAN at the 

aching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in .your 
bands, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 
nomination. A glance at the names on your requisi
tion convinces me that yon intend to carry the elec
tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
bauds, assuring you that if elected my best efforts in 
the Aiture, as in the past, will always-be put forward 
in the interest of this city, and Sydney Ward to 
particular. I have the honor to be,

Yours, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

f-ftFMWWWlMlWrt. spe^.1 
rsUut,. At Ж.ЛЩШГ., MmUeSt., PonUrnt.

1 “ * лтщт NTSper.
Notwithstanding an increase of 50 per 

cent, in onr advertising rates, ' which we 
announced some time ago, Progress to' 
day contains move «damns of advertise
ments than it ever before printed in an’ 
issue of eight pages. But we do not pro
pose to limit onr reading matter in this 
toshion. As there are several new and 
large contracts already made lor the last 
issue of this month; Progrès* frill on that 
date be a 13 page paper. And we think 
that with foiqr pages'bf extra space at'dur 
disposal, none of our «friends wHI be dis- -' 
appointed.

be;
iitUiS »hrf

-Є—ІОИ,
Retail, etna Note Paper, WhabHOeand 

XeArthure., SO Etntnnet.

Th«re Is Colne to Be a Change.

Umb of tbe Shore Line, was
this week and found hi* new handle.

an idea that «here’s a new 
er now and that things wffl 

But don’t imagine it will bè to- 
orrow or next week. Give the

fen watcb’.K 8cf” “ootb® least, and 
T*»tfb the Shore Line. If there’s no 
„Т"! fte Prophecy there won’t be 
Dlicy h-f °“ *° Ket-a Traveler,’ accident 
"ey before you bokftl tbe train.

_ prop
erty. Each party has employed oonnsel, 
but—and this is the funny part of the busi
ness—their legal advisers are brothers in 
the game office.

To tie Electors of Wellington Ward.
bad »t the lev 
change.
В*? or tom

rpHB PROVINCIAL LEGISLATORS Hiving 
A postponed the holding of the civic elections for 

the present year until alter the consummation of 
the onion of the cities of Saint John and Portland, 
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Electorate 
who have expressed their confidence in us and so 
generously proffered os their support.

At the election of representatives to 
Board of the new city we wiU be candi 
the office of

Rivals For s Book.
Father Davenport and Mr. Quigley__„

at the Institute auction sale, one evening 
this week. Mr. F. Beverly waa the knight 
of the hammer, and in some way or other 
he secured the fyae. Ip ta. Iptum contro- 
vertialisto’ attention and their bids. No one 
knew what theological work they were bid
ding on—indeed, there’s a suapicion that 
neither Mr. Qnigley or! Father Davenport 
knew, but there’s no doubt bnt when the 
book wm finally “knocked down” to the 
priest ot the Mission church the price 
would never make the publisher blush 
Thixî“”£ inddent oeemred three times,' 
of fun BeVer y “d the «udience had lots

dead Fata Paper—Flea Quire, far Fifteen, 
tantôt Me Arthur’., to King terse». ^

and bonnets, having selecthd while in 
New York the latest novelties in American 
trimmings. The leading bonnet for the 
summer is the Lady Cleveland, which is 
very stylish and becoming. We are also 
showing a very dressy hat for married 
ladies. Mrs. L. B. Carroll, 149 Union 
street.—Advt.

nextmet . t .-sun. Ж <7fithe- Civic 
Idate# for Т~ГТ аГ^’,,1"І ’ •“— . ; - v

ТЬ* Яи“ЛТ tb* ptok-p.
^A certain mÿmtetjt only .«bite terete re, 
better than to caU jier tether,and mother 
by ftmrChrtetian names. One day, when ,, 
the bishop of the dioeese su on.biy anaual „
visit, the precoeiops and spoiled youngster
took her pl«ce beside him at the tea ,able, 
and .Mued her order» tp her paiento and 
the servant. There

ALDERMEN, Wednesdsy next is looked upon a», the 
probable day of prorogation. A remark- 
able elongation of the visage of the rural 
™”bfr’ “ day go creepmg by, a ob-

The imperial gaU.of^ohn Reid, Esq., it
йздВШашЕ
getting It taken up again and adopted by a 
two-thirds majority. So we will have an 
exhibition in Fredericton as well as St. 
John, this year, it seems.

and solir<*R your suffrages at such election.

Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM 8HAW, 
THOMAS W. PETERS.

It B toted «оіу-ТеПег.

^ in «» rote. 
We, and ‘,,1 P'ugged their oliac-
^C7„ïedf0rÜ,eopenair’ I‘was

tomy hadnt'" “a T** of fact- Лв 
■- ‘ even had steam up at that

„.Urer" ^ been® free show at Harold 
Gilbert a this week, and the people who 
have seen it are more than satisfied. Ne# 
goods are always worth looking at, bnt 
when you can gaze at furnishings sufficient 
for several score of houses, the sight doesn’t " 
lack beauty о» variety. From the base
ment to the top Story there is one grand 
•how, and the woman who goes through 
Gilbert’s and comes out without breaking 
the tenth commandment—well, she’s good 
enough to own wings.

St. John, K. В, ЖЬ lurch, 188».
Eefore moving ha re pour choir, caned 

and repaired by Duval, tat Union St.ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.
were two ОД* 

P1?*™ tod her mother
Mked his lordship what kind he prefared.
He hesitated so long before replying that 
the unpetuoas child broke ont with, “Why, 
good heavens, Annie 1 Give him both "

Sure to Be Popular.
Arrangements are now making for the 

publication of two volumes of prose tales 
by Prof. Charles G. D. Roberto, M.A. 
It is a foregone conclusion that they will 
be cordially received.

rrh

mi Mr. mmcourts, to lessen tees and confine them to ШШММЙЗЗ « esal, arrived todag at MeArthm
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THEY ALL TALKED BACK. pWANlAPUS
kets, however, went ahead $11 th^Aвашої r AJ
the. organ and the singers let .out in right coLtT
good earnest and at the samtitime thjp min- ‘ 
ister kept calhng upon .his brethren to shell 
out. “I must have $ІОТ this day.” tfhis

Ш!
RtêtXT,

If Bail W INSTOCK!
і m ramons n it mm ш ш su

was not a polished and el 
Lwas a ready, forcible 
ЙС favorable fact

it
speaker, b 
He had evi
end ; he indulged in no 

knew his people,"and he wits a native of 
the county. He win fighting the great 
battle of his life, with the friends of his 
boyhood rallying around him. He had the 
ablest and most astute lieutenants in the 
country, and I cannot be blind to the fact 
that behind all this was- à well-filled purse 
so necessary, it would. appear, to the suc
cess of any political candidate. With even 
all these aids, the county was Liberal, and 
returned Mr. King by 61 vptes.

Mr, Baird was declared elected ! The 
returning officer based his declaration 
on a legal technicality, and Mr. Baird took 
his seat in parliament. When the session 
was over, he resigned his seat—which, in 
my opinion, he should have done on decla
ration day—and a few months later opposed 
Mr. King again, and was returned as the 
member for Queens.

I can say, without hesitation, that when 
Mr. Baird entered politics he lost sight of 
his own interests. He is better fitted in 
everyway for commercial than political 
life, and I believe that his greatest suc
cesses will be scored, not on the hustings 

pon the floor of the commons, but at 
his business desk in Palmer’s building. It 
cannot be said that he has not the require
ments of a good representative—he has 
shown, more especially this year, that his 
business talent, applied in the interests of 
his country, is of great value, and in the 
eyes of his constituency, which looks, I 
suppose, to county rather than country, 
his work must be appreciated. It was only 
a few days ago that his shipping experience 
came into action in the house. Certain 
legislation was proposed regarding the 
deck-load law, and Mr. Baird, thoroughly 
conversant with the subject, presented such 
strong arguments against the passage of 
the section that the government dropped

is tongue’s. [«,- 
alities ; he №|J

A DARKEY ЕІЯЯЮЕ DISCOCRSTItG 
UNDE її DTlbrtb VIj1*IE8.

He Boused His H

Г. J*.,
ІСШЛ If AND X.

:A Story <4 

dente — F
Best Assorted Stock of BLACK and COLORED. SILKS and 

SATINS ever imported into the Lower Provinces.

65 QUALITIES IN BLACK SILKS AND SATINS.
...........6 qualities.
..... 6 Vi, ;..... s

So
Thus They Couldn’t Welt ,Until Seirvlee 
Wee Over to Вжргеее Their Approve!—A

Largestrtnatlncl- 
nd Ability 

Here Brought Him to the Front, Where 
He I» Likely to Stay.
I once heard a Queens county Liberal 

give his opinion of George F. Baird. The 
speaker was a countryman—a rough and 
ready farmer who spoke as he thought, and 
.never minced his words. ‘‘George Baird 
puts me in mind of a thoroughbred bull dog. 
Ho never lets go.” Inelegant, perhaps, 
but exceedingly terse. Mr. Baird may 
not feel flattered at this published opinion 
of him, but it struck me at the time that 
few men deserved the compliment so well, 
for indeed few deserve it at all.

The tenacity, persistency and persever
ance that command success arc the attri
butes of so few about me that I can count 
them on my fingers. Mr. Baird, the sub
ject of this sketch, has all of them and to 
them in no small degree does he owe his 
prominence of today.

The residents of Wickham, Queens 
county, are rather proud of the fact that 
Mr. Baird grew up among them. When- 

they get the chance they show their 
regard in a substantial fashion, whether it 
be in the way of votes or good will. 
Thirty-eight years ago the present repre
sentative of Queens saw his county. He

Its
. PIlie

repeated over and over "again, an occas
sional remark thrown in, comical enough 
to give us all the titters. But the prcaçhcr 
knew how to work upon the enthusiasm 61 
his people, and so by thus hammering away 
upon the red hot anvil, he could beat them 
alt into shape and thus secure the $100. 
When the baskets were emptied upon the 
table, the minister and oneeof his deacons 
began to count the money—the singers 
keeping at it all the time. When it was 
all counted it was ascertained that the sum 
required was nine dollars short. “Come, 
I must have the balance right off,” ejacu
lated the minister. One by one the folks 
went forward to the table and put down * 
his or her mite, hi some cases a quarter, 
a dime, or a nickle, (there are no cents in 
this place.) Several put down a quarter 
and got change, as the quarter was all the 
money they had and they wished to give a 
dime out of it. In this way the amount 
was made up—and the minister announced 
the fact with emphasis. We were also 
informed that the bishop would preach 
again in the evening, and for everybody to 
bring all the money they had.

On the benediction being pronounced 
by the bishop there was a general stam
pede, precisely as in the case of children 
being dismissed from school. Ever}- one 
commenced talking, laughing, shouting 
even, as if their pent up powers, which 
had been kept under some discipline for au 
hour and a half, could endure the pressure 
no longer, and now came à universal out
burst. The bishop, apparently not accus
tomed to so much of this irreverent, irréli
gions vocalization, shouted out, as if ad
dressing so many children, “Be quiet—be 
quiet—be quiet, I say,” louder and louder 
with each repetition ; and his stentorian 
commands produced considerable effect— 
for after that, and until they reached the 
doors of the building, the clamor among 
the crowd was quite moderate ; but once 
outside, and fairly upon the sidewalk, the 
din was renewed with unction enough to 
put to flight the armies of Israel.

It must not be supposed by your readers 
that it is through a spirit of levity that this 
account is written, or even that it is an 
attempt to caricature an inoffensive people 
—much less to make light of matters which 
should ever demand our most serious con
sideration. The object on my part is to 

ey a glimpse of the habits and customs 
of this primitive, unsophisticated race ; and 
however incredible the account may appear, 
it will be corroborated by numerous wit
nesses in this part of Florida where the 
article will be read.

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇAIS.................
LACK GROS DE LONDRES.......

, MASCOT BLACK SILK...........................
. SATIN DE LYON................. .......................

SANS EGAL BLACK SILKS.......... ..
SATIN MERVEILLEUX.......................
BONNET BLACK SILK.............................
JAUBERT & CO’S. BLACK SILK...
BLACK SATIN LUXOR....................
MURICH BLACK SILKS......................
BLACK C. B. SATINS...............................

X. ВTallahassee, Fla., March 28.—On Sat
urday notices were posted'about the town in 
all directions that Bishop Arnott would 
preach twice on Sunday in the colored 
church, he being bishop of the diocese of 
Florida and head of the Methodist persua
sion, or rather the "colored portion of it. 
His fame as an able, stirring preacher hav
ing preceded him, the building in which he 
was to hold forth next day became the great 
Mecca towards which every footstep tended, 
from far and near—nor were the white 
gentry ( among them many visitors stopping 
at the hotels), a whit less anxious than the 
sable brethren to hear the great preacher 
and crowd the thoroughfares. Soon the 
building was filled to repletion. The white 
folks were honored with seats in front, 
facing a platform about two feet high, and 
probably ten broad, running " the whole 
breadth of the room, upon which were 
seated the members of the choir on either 
side of the bishop and the regular pastor, 
who occupied seats directly in the centre. 
On the level of the floor, close beside the 
platform, stood a cabinet organ, presided 
over by an excellent performer. The 
bishop was as dark as ebony, polished at 
that, for the heat was considerable, added 
to which the exertion to make himself,em
phatic caused no small amount of perspira
tion and polish to appear upon his venerable 
physiognomy. The bishop’s age is probably 
in the fifties—of commanding, dignified 
presence, and having a good sonorous 
voice,‘and lung power «sough to make it 
sound in every part of tike building and in 
the neighborhood beyond for*that matter ; 
he was always effective and kept his audi
ence upon the qui vive throughout the hour 
and a quarter which his sermon occupied.

1 have heard many able preachers in my 
da}-, but seldom listened to one more effect
ive than this colored gentleman—whether 
as regards language, diction, aptness of 
illustration, gracefulness of gesture, scrip
tural references in elucidation of the text, 
(“ I am not ashamed to preach the gospel 
of Christ”), his exegesis, his philosophical 
deductions, home-thrust conclusions, which 
by the way told most wonderfully upon the 
colored part of the congregation, who, as 
the preacher advanced, became responsive, 
loud, obstreperous, so that the effectiveness 
of the preacher was considerably marred 
through the unseemly, it not irreverent "in
terruptions, such as I wfltNierc attempt to 
describe, for example : ' *'

Bishop—“Yoa must be born again, bo- 
uomc anew creature.”

Response—“Yat’s a fact, ye must be 
bom again ; I Say so, too.”

Bishop—“You must be the husband of 
only one wife.”

Here some of the colored folks began to 
scratch their heads, for the marital rela
tionship in numerous cases in the South is 
not en rapport among the colored race, 
with “the table of degrees ” set down in our 
prayer books. F rom a seat a short distance 
behind me, went up the response, “ dat’s 
rite, bishop, guv’t him, I tells him so and 
1 inferred that there had been some domes
tic infelicities between the lawful husband 
and wife, and this was the opportunity for 
the latter to let out upon her unfaithful 
spouse, backed up by the dictum of the 
bishop ; but as soon as the preacher fol
lowed up the admonition in the next sen
tence by saying, “nor must a woman have 
more than one man for her husband,” it 
was Darby’s turn to respond, “dat’s rite, 
bishop, givet her; now den, d’ye liar dat 
—just sarves yer rite.” Here was a thun
derbolt thrown by the bishop into the 
midst of the camp whicli scorched 
than one couple in that sympathetic congre
gation. But the responses were so loud 
and frequent that it was difficult for one to 
hold the connection in the discourse, how
ever loud the bishop's voice. “Yat’s it, 
bishop,” “guv it ’em,” “so I tinks myself," 
“dat’s so,” “a fact.” “hit him hard, bishop.” 
And yet the bishop scented to think it was 
all right, or rather he was prepared for and 
accustomed to these very irrelevant and 
irreverent interruptions. The music of the 
choir was excellent—time, tunc, voice and 
execution seemed perfect, if I am a judge, 
and then they all sung at the top of their 
voices, loud, clear, harmonious, and might 
have been heard half-a-milc off; windows 
up, mercury 80°.

The bishop’s sermon and the music 
to my mind exceptionally fine, and 
it not for the terrible hullabaloo 
paniments I have attempted to describe 
without a particle of exaggeration, the 
services of that afternoon would have done 
no discredit to the best conducted in other 
churches, as regards sermon and music, 
where everybody is supposed to keep quiet, 
in the presence of “the Great King."

At the conclusion of the sermon the regu
lar pastor of the flock stepped forward and 
informed the congregation - that he must 
have $100 on that occasion to pay off the 
church debt, and be knew that there 
three persons present who of themselves 
could subscribe that amount and not miss 
it. Some of us thought that tins was rather 
» hit at the front seats, but as I felt that 
the cap did not fit, I thought it better for 
all the other white folks to form their
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66 QUALITIES* 
, 1889, in "60 Shad^com^is^dl^h^Fashfoimble^Tintnbr Sjrrin^and Summer,

Summer Silk in Taffeta, Glace and Surah Quadrille ; Printed Pongee, new designs.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

The Eight Article 2 Eight Price.
To get this is a question in which every

one is deeply interested, and which absorbs 

a large amount of time and attention.

To those who may this Spring require

A New Range or Coot Stove,
we especially address ourselves, as we feel 

that we can fill any want in this line better 

than we have ever before been able to do, 

and respectfully solicit the attention ofr
intending purchasers to our stock, which for

•m VARIETY and EXCELLENCE
is not equalled anywhere, and embraces the latest and best goods made by the 

leading fsundries in the country.

We also have always on hand a full line of Repairs for all the Stoves we set.§pv

я. EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street,But I would not be surprised if, when 
the herald sounds the political challenge 
again, the name of George F. Baird did 
not appear on the list. His politics inter
feres with his business. Three months ab
sence at a time is not usually in favor with 
good business men, and Mr. Baird belongs 
to that class. In fact so strong a hold have 
his shipping interests upon his attention 
that some time ago law took second place, 
though even now he never neglects his 
clients’ interests, and is regarded as one of 
the best maritime lawyers in the province.

Mr. Baird is a self-made man, and as 
such must command the admiration of 
lovers of energy and perseverance. He 
stands today ahead of any self-made man 
of his age in the province. Personally he 
is well liked, and no man who knows him 
has aught to say against his personal quali
ties. When free from the cares of daylight 
he is an entertaining companion. He 
presents bis views in a forcible, ready style, 
and always gives his listeners something to 

E. S. Carter.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

? STOVES, RANGES and HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.

OAK HALL. OAK HALL.
GEORGE F. BAIRD, M. P.

lost no time in getting ready tor the work 
that was cut out for him. -At first, a 
country boy thinking of nothing save school 
between the hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. in., 
and his “tasks” at night, he soon began to 
show what ability and pluck was in him. 
Getting beyond the depth of the rural ped
agogue was not uncommon in those days, 
and young Baird was soon able to instruct 
his former teacher. Then it was that lie 
was sent to that place of discipline and 
scholarship, the Kingston ( iraminar school, 
where such men as Mauger, Wctmore, 
Scovil and Raymond reigned, and every 
pupil was a loyal subject. With many 
other men of the present day Mr. Baird re
tains pleasant recollections of this well 
known and famed school. I may be per
mitted to digress a moment and tell them 
that since the removal of the shiretown to
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05The flora of this great treasure house of 

nature continues to unfold new charms. 
The bloom of the wisteria, the Cherokee 
rose, the LcContc pear, the crab-apple and 
the peach is all passing off', and 
creation of efflorescence is taking their 
place—such as the banana blossom, the 
magnolia, the oleander, the lilium-aura- 
tum, which are all getting ready to burst 
into flowers, but only waiting a wee until 
the orange blossoms, now in full fragrance, 
are ready to go with the gentle breezes, 
which woo and waft them hither and thither 
into azure space and nothingness. The 
whole air is aromatic with this orange 
blossom—the trees a short distance be
yond are enshrouded in a white sheen of 
bridal dazzliness, the real thing itself, and 
no mock imitation. The roses continue to 
hold their own, keep on blooming longer 
and longer with each new crop, upon 
bushes and trees 20 feet high.

»
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think about.

OAK HALL- OAK HALLI

Bedroom Sets!I
Hampton, the old Grammar school building 
has been moved from its former lofty and 
isolated site, and where once nothing 
heard but the everlasting drill of English 
and French. Latin and Greek, the sound of 
saw,, hammer and plane has been promi
nent, and even since the walls which once 
bore nothing but pencil sketches and black
boards, have been decorated with shelves 
bearing canned goods and spices. What a 
change 1

From 1870 to 74, Mr. llaird

Look for the RED LIGHT.

FOR GOOD VALUEI -------IN-------

Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels; Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery; Ladles’ Vests; Black and Colored Cashmeres ; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers ; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc.,
-------GO TO -

f
We are showing special value in BED

ROOM SETS, in Elm, Cherrr, 
Walnut, Ash and Oak.

was sup
posed to be a student-at-law. The fact 
was that he entered about the first date 
and then roamed around the

I
PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store

PARLOR SUITES, Jocean on a 
vessel’s deck for nearly throe years. 
Getting enough of that he settled down to 
hard study in the city and bending, every 
energy to his task, was ready for and 
passed his attorney’s examination in 1874. 
One year later he was sworn in as bar
rister.

179 IJISriOISr STREET. 179G. E. F. in Embossed and Crushed Plushes, Broca- 
telle and Raw Silk, in all the newest 

shades ; also, in Haircloth at 
Special Low Pricks.

CURTAIN POLES,
BABY CARRIAGES;

BOYS’ VELOCIPEDES;
WAGONS AND CARTS.

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF AST. TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seam.

A Home In the Country.
The residence built and occupied by 

Ilenry Titus, situated about one mile and- 
a-half above the village of Rothesay, is 
offered for sale. The house is two stories

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. •rl

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School is to give Pupils a good
m height and contains rooms enough for 
a large family, and stands upon a six-acre 
lot, more or less, and is admirably adapted 
for a summer residence, as well as all the 
year round. There are large barns upon 
the premises, and the place at present cuts 
about five tons of hay. The view of the 
Kenncbcccasis and its islands is magnifi
cent. The railroad runs within half a mile 
of the

It can be said that this was the turning 
point. Mr. Baird was in a good office 
with a fine business. He was the right 
man in the right place, and in a short time 
was in a position to acquire and carry on 
the business for himself. lawyers were 
not so plentiful in those days, and there 
was more work for them to do. Before

We are now showing the Latest London 
Styles in

Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats,DRAWING AND PAINTING.
The course taught consists In-
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
Life;

“ Still Life.
Painting from Life.
Lectures on PiBsgzcrmi, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections lu the mirror 
ana water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture In this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.

JPrinoipal—JOHN C. MILES, A. В. C. A.
Assistant—FRED II. C. MILES
в- Sewn for Circular.

C. 1 ВИВШІ 4 SOUS, Aade with above great improvements.

LAD™LOND0IÎ

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
. _____________ M Prince Wm, Street*

83 and 85 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.1

and after the fire it seemed as if every man 
had something for the lawyers. The result 
was—inone

Always Beady,property, and a siding might be 
placed in the vicinity for the accommoda
tion of passengers.

This valuable property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as the owner of it now re
sides at a distance and wishes to got it off 
his hands. House can be examined any 
time. Apply for further information to E. 
S. Carter, office of Progress, Canterbury 
street.—Advt.

W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FEBGUS0N, 
Barrlstere-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugtley’s Building, Room. 14, IS ond 16 •

Cor. Prince William and Princess afreets.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSONI
Mr. Baird had been a keenУ;:

observer during his seafaring life, and when 
neyiie was sharp 

enough to invest it where it would pay him 
best—in coastwise shipping. Fortune 
seemed to smile upon his commercial plans. 
Shippers were in a panicky state and as 
fast ns they wished to sacrifice their vessels 
Mr. Baird was on deck with the cash for 
them. His mpney made money, for at no 
time during the shipping depression did his 
coast property fail to pay.

In 1881 he became associated in a pro
fessional co-partnership with Mr. G. W. 
Allen, and later with Mr. W. B. Chandler, 
which continued until he entered the politi
cal arena. Few people realized at the time 
what that meant to-George F. Baird. He 
could only run for one county and it 
seemed little short of madness for him, a 
Conservative, to expect any show of suc
cess in the banner Liberal county of the pro
vince—a county which had known do pub
lic* men in dominion politics save Ferris 
and King, to whom it had been loyal to 
the backbone.

CHEAP,
And Quality Unsurpassed,

EDWARDS' ВИШІВ SOUP.

he began to make mo

DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.

T ADIES who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
jLj Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new inventions.

or accoin- A. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks ані Jewelry.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,For sn Idle Hour.
Ticknor’n semi-monthly is always on 

time and always welcome. No 50 cent 
paper issue is so popular in St. John for 
that best of reasons, none is so good. 
Fools of Nature, by Alice Brown, the 
latest, is a bright and natural story, as 
entertaining as it is well written. Pub
lished by Ticknor & Co., Boston, and for 
sale here by Alfred Morrisey.

They're Worth Money.
If you happen to have any “New Bruns

wick б cent stamps with the head of 
O’Connell,'* grip them hard. The Lon
don Standard say a that such arc “rarely 
pai ted with under £30.”

AGENTS.
JEWELRY mode to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed IS K. flae.Havana and Domestic 

CIGARS.
For sole by

t. j. McPherson,A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.I have a complete assortment now in stock, in
мшсвпса. 1"’M0 HAVAN* “0

ТЙ08. L. BOURKE,

11 And 13 Water tf-vet

181 UNION STREET,
ŒEtOCER.

tr FRUITS A SPECIALTY. Л

GENERALAGENCY
FOB the

2?ro vin.ee of New Brunswick
8. B. F0STEB & SON, OF

DAVID CONNELL,
Lirery and ВовгіШ Stables, Syüey St

Пе Совшегсіні Union Assurance Go.manufacturers or

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

ST. JOHN. NT. Ті.

NAILS, (Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J. T0MNEY, 
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

SW Horses end Carriages on hire. Fine FR-ort* 
at short RoUae.
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Best Place Yet.
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ng House, 
arket Square,

Place Yet.

i*IT COULD NOT HAPPEN NOW.”J who mw her foi'the first time she thought, 
should know her шипе.

“How does it happen that you know my 
name, my lord ?” asked the yoang girl.

‘‘Tb* air ^hicki» in love with you, and 
which, After pasting through your hair, 
carries its perfume, tb the rose, calls 
‘Аівм’ ; (he water in love with you when it 
hss bathed your lovely feet, trickles 
through the moss of my cave, ana calls 
‘Аішл? the bird that is jealous of you since 
he baud you sing, sings no more himself 
and dies of despair, murmuring ‘Aissa.’

The young gM reddened with pleasure, 
pretended to pull her hair over her face, 
butin doing soit opened wider, so that 
the lion coulti gaze at his ease.

Be the flatterer lion or fox, you see the 
result is always the same, flatter h 
girl or a cross.

The lion, who until then had hesitated to 
approach Aissa, drew near, and as he saw 
her grow pale at his terrible nearness, he 
said in his most tender and anxious voice :

“What is the matter, Aissa?”
The young girl wanted to say, “I am 

afraid of you, toy lord,” but she did pot 
darC. tmd only said :

“The Tourage 
afraid of the Tot

GLOVES.DyspepsiaEre eountry waysjiad turned to street, 
And tons ere we were bora,

A lad end lui would chance to meet,
Soma stony April mom;

The willows bowed to nudge the brook, 
The cowsllp*>oddedtg»y,

And be uMd look, and shè Would look, 
Apd both Would look away, 

yet eacb-rand this is so absurd—
Wdefd dream about the other.

And she would never breathe a word 
To that good dame, her mother.

Ia one of the moat prevalent of diseases. 
Few persona have perfect digestion. 
One of Ayer's Р1П«, taken after dinner, 
or a dose at night before retiring, never 
fails to give relief in the worst cases, 
and wonderfully assiste the process of 
nutrition. As a family medicine, Ayer’s 
Pills are unequaled.

James Quinn, 90 Middle st., Hartford, 
Conn., testifies : “I have used Ayer’s 
Pills for the past thirty years and con
sider them an invaluable family medi
cine. I know of no better remedy for 
liver troubles, and have always found 
them a prompt cure for dyspepsia.”

Lucius Alexander, of Marblehead, 
Mass., was long a severe sufferer 
Dyspepsia, complicated with enlarge
ment of the Liver, most of the ti 
being unable to retain any food in 
stomach. Three boxes of Ayer’s 
cured him.

Frederic C. Greener, of East Dedham, 
Mass., for several .months troubled with 
Indigestion, was cured before In) used 
half a box of these Pills.

BECAUSE so many of our Glove customers in the City, and 
others by letter order from different parts of the 

Provinces, have expressed a desire to have OXER WОТуГГУТГ:т?,ТГ Г 7 Y, 
“ TANT MIEUX” KID GLOVE made with the Modem 
American Laced Fastenings (in place of Buttons), we have induced the two Manufacturing 
Houses of FBANCE and GEBMANY (for whom we are the selling AGENTS), to make for us 
a large stock of these LACED KID GLOVES, and the goods are already upon onr counters at 
74c. a pair. They are at once UNIQUE and CONVENIENT.

CALL LIST and SEE THEM.

i)U

Our girl» are toieer note. 
Twm very quaint, twee very etreege, 

Extremely strange, yon mutt allow.
Dear me ! bow modes and customs change 1

It could not happen now.
c a young

Next day that Idle, naughty lass 
Would rearrange her hair,

And ponder long before the glass 
Which bow she ought to wear ; 

g And often she’d neglect her task,
And seldom care to chat,

And make her mother frown, and ask,
"Why do yon blush like that?’*.

And now she’d haunt with footsteps slow 
That mead with cowslipafrelloW,

Down which she met a week ago 
That stupid, staring fellow. - < » ; '

Our glrlt are tcieer noio. 
*Twas very quaint, ’twxs very strange, 

Extremely strange-, yon must allow. ''
Dear me 1 how modes and customs change! .

It could not happen now.

his
Pills

BT , “ALL THE SAME,”
■ ?

We shall continue to keep OUB OLD 8TANDABD 64c. GLOVE 
(with buttons), which, “ like a Bock,” withstands ALL that comes against it in competition, 
and BEMAINS STILL THE BEST. Indeed, it has always been a marvel of wonder to 
ourselves, as it is to the many thousands of people who have worn it.

IF YOU HAVE NOT TRIED THEM “ IT’S YOUR OWN FAULT.”

Ayer’s Pills,s arc not far off, and I am 
ou rages.”

The lion smiled, after the fashion of the 
lions.

^jWhçn you are with me you rieèd Hear

“But,” said the young girl, “I shall not 
always have the honor of your company. 
It is late' and \t is a long walk *^o my 
father’s tent.”

“I will accompany y
She accepted the offer, and the lion ap

proached and offered his mane. The young 
girl Ieanëd on it, and they both set off side 
by side in the direction of the tent of Aissa’s 
father.

Оц the way they diet frightened gazelles, 
crouching hyenas and men and women who 
fell oh their knees.

But the lion said to the gazelles, “Do 
not run away” ; to the hyenas, “Be not 
«(raid”; to the men and Women, “Rise, 
for the sake of this young girl who is my 
beloved, I will do you no harm.”

And the gazelles flew no longer, the 
hyenas were not afraid, and the men and 
women arose, and looked with amazement 
at the lion told the young girl, and asked 

language of gazelles, 
if this lion and this

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist! and Dealers In Medicine.

ation. “Good morning, toy lord. Can І 
do Anything for your service ?”

“Yes, you can do me a service.”
“What may it be ?”
“Come near me.”
Aissa went nearer, but felt very uncom

fortable.
“Here I am.”
“Very well, now raise your hatchet,”
She obeyed. ; j
“Very well, how give mè a ait on the 

head.”
“But, my lord, you do not think—”
“Yes, I do think, and I think much.”
“,But, I shall hurt you.”
“What does that matter.”
“Do you really wish it?”
“I really wish it.”"
The young girl struck conscientiously, 

and the hatchet left a bloody line between 
the lion’s eyebrows.

“Thank vou, Aissa,” said the lion.
In three bounds he had disappeared into 

the forest.
“And he never offered to walk home 

with me today.” said the young girl, rather 
hurt in her turn.

But she leached home Without accident. 
It is needless to say that this second ad
venture was told as the sequel to the first ; 
but although there were many wise com
mentaries, the intention of the lion re
mained a mystery to even the talebs.

Another month parsed. The young girl 
went back to the forest. As she was cut
ting down the first branches for the bundle 
of faggots a bush parted in front of her 
and the lion appeared, not gracious, as he 
was the first time ; not melancholy, as he 
had been the second, but somper, and 
almost menacing. The young girl wanted 
to run, but a look from the lion made her 
unable to stir. He drew nearer to Aissa. 
She would have fallen had she tried to take 
a step.

“Look well at my forehead,” said the 
lion.

ЦР" Any Lady forming a CLUB, and ordering Twelve Pairs at one time (remitting P. O. order), will receive 
additional pair for herself free of charge, and the whole or a single pair will be sent carriage paid to^ any address.

Should any prove worthless, The coppers shall drop right back again “ To Jingle in your little-.Plush Bag.”
And as for him, that loolieh lad,

He’d hardly close an eye,
And look so woe-begonc and sad,

He’d make his mother cry.
“He goes,” she’d say, “from bad to worse'!- 

My boy, so blithe and brave,
Last night I found him writing verse 

About a lonely grave !”
And, lo ! next day her nerves he’d shock 

With laugh and song and caper ;
And there !—she’d find a golden lock 

Wrapped up In tissue paper.

ou then.”

FAIRALL & SMITH.<■

Victoria Hotel. NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
“How much do I owe you?” he in

quired.
“Why, you don’t owe me for a week 

yet. I’m in no hurry for the money.”
“Well. I’m in a hurry to pay you and 

get out of here. I won’t stay in any house 
where they put a noisy parrot in the room 
to see how much 1 eat, and then yell at me 
tb stop. I won’t stand it!”

“Why, my dear sir, nobody thought of. 
such a thing, and I hope you don’t think 
they did. 1 had the parrot hung here be-, 
cause I thought everybody had been to 
dinner.”

“I know better. She’s been yelling at 
me to let up and to stop for the last ten 
minutes. It’s too thin, and I’ll never eat 
another meal jn your house again.”

The lady said all she could, to pacify the 
angry and hot-headed boarder, but she 
couldn’t make him believe that the parrot 
had not been placed there to watch him, 
and so she took what he owed her and let 
him go.—New York Sun.

The Doeen Greatest Poets.
Perhaps I may now be permitted to re

capitulate the list of a dozen English poets 
whom I ventured to quote as the maitifest 
immortals of our British Parnassus. They 

Spenser, Shaksppare, Milton, 
Dryden, Pope, Gray, Bums, Wordsworth, 
Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, Keats. It will 
be noticed that there are thirteen names 
here, and my reviewers have not failed to 
remind me that it is notoriously difficult to 
count the stars. The fact is thiat .Gray, the 
real thirteenth, was an afterthought, and I 
will admit that, although Gray is the author 
of what is perhaps the most imposing single 
short poem in the language, and although 
he has charm, skill and distinction to a 
marvellous degree, his originality, 
of production, was so rigidly limited that he 
may scarcely be admitted to the first rank. 
No doubt the explosive force which eggs a 
very great writer on to constant expression 
was lacking in the case of Gray, and I yield 
him—a tender babe, and the only one of 
my interesting family which I will consent 
to throw to the wolves. The rest are in
violable, and I will defend them to the 
last.—Edmund Gosse, in the April Forum.

Commencing January 7, 1889.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
t8.40 a. m.—Exprès* for Bangor, Portland, Boetou 

and point* west; for Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle, 
Grand Fall* жшГ Edmnndeton.

Our boy» are wlaer now.
Twto very quaint, ’twae very strange, 

Extremely strange, you most allow.
Dear me ! how modes and customs change !

It could not happen now. 
—Frederick Long bridge, in Good Word».

D. W. McCORMICK,
Proprietor.

QUEEN HOTEL, FULLMAX PARLOB CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
Î3J5 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate station*.
18.30 p.' m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and point* west; also for St. Stephen, Haul 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

THE LION LOVEE. FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - ^Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coache* at train* and boat*.

each other, in the 
of hyenas, or men,
young girl were making a pilgrimage to 
Mecca to worship the tomb ol Mahomet.

In this way Aissa and her tawny com
panion reached the douair. When they 
were only a few steps from her father’s 
tent, which ties the first in the village, the 
lion stopped, and asked, with aH the cour
tesy of an accomplished cavalier, permission 
to kiss her. #

The young girl held out her face and the 
terrible mouth of the lion touched Aissa’s 
rosy lips.

Then he signed her good-by, and sat 
down, as though he intended to wait in 
order to be quite sure that no accident 
should come to her before she entered her 
father’s tent.

The young girl looked back two or three 
times, and saw the lion still sitting in the 
same place.

Then she went into the tent.
“Ah, here you are at last,” cried her 

father. “I was getting uneasy.”
The young girl smiled.
“I feared you had had some unfortunate 

encounter. But here you are, and that is 
proof that I am wrong.”

“To tell the truth, father, instead of an 
unfortunate encounter I have had a fortu
nate one.”

“What happened to you?”
“I met a lion.”
In spite of Arab impassibility Aissa’s 

father grew pale.
“A Hon ?” cried he, “and he did not de

vour you ?”
“On the contrary, he was most corapli-, 

mentary, praised my beauty, offered to ac
company me home, and, in fact- he has just 
brought me back.”

The Arab thought his daughter had gone

An Arab Legend With » Moral.
“I killed the lioness,” said Gerard, “on 

the 19th of July, and from the 19th to the 
27th I hunted in vain for a lion. I was in my 
tent that night with eight or ten Arabs, 
some of whom I had brought with me, and 
others the inhabitants of the douair where 
I was. We sat there talking.”

“What about?”
“Oflions, of course! When you are 

lion hunting you never talk of anything but 
lions. A young woman of his tribe was 
the heroine.”

“And the lion the hero ?”
“Yes, a lion.”
“Let üs have the legend, especially if it 

is very terrible.”
“Terrible and philosophic. Arabs are 

the best philosophers in the world—that is, 
practical philosophers.”

“I am listening.”
“Well, then, some hundred years before 

I came to the tribe, there happened to be 
in that very tribe an exceedingly disdainful 
young girl, not disdainful Because her 
father was richer than the others, as her 
father had nothing but hie tent, his horse 
and his gun, but she was a great beauty, 
and hence her disdain.

“One day when she was cutting faggots 
in a neighboring forest she met a non. 
Her only weapon was a small hatchet, but 
no hatchet nor dagger nor gun would have 
been of any use against such a powerful, 
fierce and majestic lion. She began to 
tremble in all her limbs and try to cry for 
help, but could make no .sound, and 
thought every moment that ,the lion would 
make the sign to follow him, that he might 
eat her up at his leisure in some favorite 
spot, for lions arc not only lovers of good 
cheer, but they, might even be called 
dainty. It is not enough for, them just to 
feed, but they choose to feed under condi
tions which please their senses and satisfy 
the fine fibres of their organization.”

“That is all very true, my dear Gerard, 
t you said something that I do not under

stand.” tij.o
“What wa^ thatp’!
“You said she thought every moment 

that the Hon would make her the sign to 
follow him.”

PULLMAN HLKKP1NQ CAB BT. JOHN TO BANGOR.

tonmnM то ет. john гвож 
Baneror аМ6Л5 .логіст Car attached ; f730 f

Vance boro at 11.15 a. m. ; 12.00 noon.
Woodstock at flO.20 a. m. ; |8.40 p. m.
Houlton at flO.15 a. m.; f8A0 p. in.
St. Stephen at tfi.55 a. m.; t9A5 p. m.
St. Andrew* at Г9.20 a. m.
Fredericton at f7.00 a. m. ; fl2.50p.ra.
Arriving in 8t. John at 15.46; f 10.00 a

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breekfdit, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor

a.m.; f4.00

LEAVE CARLHTON FOB FAIRVILLE. 

stt8Æ m,—Connecting with 8.40 a. m. train Іпмй 

J3.2G p. m.—Connecting with 3.35 p. m. train from 

ЖА8ТЖВМ STANDARD TIME
' Train* marked f run daily except Sunday, tDaily 

except Saturtby. »Pa^s^$to«|ay.
" F. W. CRAM, Gon. Manager.

П. D. McLEOD, Supi. Southern Division.
A. J. HKA iii,

*_______Gen. Рам. Agent, St. John, N. B.

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 

Terms, $1.00 per Day і Weekly Board $4.00.

are Chaucer,

SHORE ІЖ RAILWAY!
“But my lord must remember that he 

himself ordered me to strike.”
“Yes, and I thanked you for it. I ask 

you to look at my wound.”
**T opp 1, tt
“How does it look?”
“Finely, my lord ; it ia nearly healed.”
“That proves, Aissa,” said the lion, 

“that a wound to the body is very different 
from a wound to pride ; the former closes 
sooner or later; the later, never.”

This philosophic axiom was followed by a 
piercing cry, and then nothing more. The 
lion had passed from platonic to carnivor
ous love.

Three days later Aissa’s father searching 
the woods for some trace of her, found near 
some blood , stains the little hatchet that she 
used for cutting wood. But of Aissa nothing 
more was ever heard.—Alexandre Dumas.

BELMONT HOTEL, St. John and St. Stephen.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ost convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
polite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and. from the depot free
Terme—$1 to $2.50 per day.

J. 8IME, Proprietoi

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
/YN and after MONDAY, DEC. 31, 
v_f run daily (Sunday excepted), a* i
LEAVE St. John at 7.24' a. m., and Carletou !.. 

1 7.46 a. m., for St. .George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate point*, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a.m. ; 
St. Stephen, 12.25 pu m.,

LEAVE

VTraiu> wl 1

his force

Hotel Dufferin, St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m., St. George, 10.22 
arriving in Carleton at 12.67 p. m., St. John

FREIGHT up to 500 or 000 ft*.—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JA8. MOULSON. 40 Wat*в 
Strbbt, up to6 p. in.; "all Іаг^еУweitfnt* and bulky 
freight must be» delivered at the warehouse. Carle- 
ton, before 0 p. m.St. John, 1ST. B.

BAGGAGE will be received and delivered at 
MOULSON’8, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

W. A. LAMB, Manager.F. W. HOLT, Supt. *
St. John, N. B., Deei 27, 1888.

“Impopeiple,” said he.
“Why impossible.”
“Of course it is impossible. Do you ex

pect me to believe that a lion is capable of 
any such gallantry as that P”

“I can convince you of it.”
“IIow can you do that?”
“Come to your tent door and you will 

see him sitting where I left; him or on his 
way back to the mountain.”

“Wait till I get my gun.”
“What for?” said the proud young wo

man, “are you not with me?”
Pulling her father by the burpous, she 

took him lo the door of the tent.
But the lion was no longer on the place 

where she had left.. She looked in the 
direction whe*çe they had copie, but saw 
nothing.

“Oh,

FEED. A. .TONES. Proprietor.Free Rum or Cider—Which?
Whether the proposed comtitutional 

amendment in Massachusetts against rum 
is also against cider, is being, as it ought, 
well agitated. We believe fruit-growers 
feel about manufacturing a home beverage 
somewhat like the woman whom the learned 
Dr. Abernethy once remonstrated with for 
mutilating her husband’s face and head with 
her finger-nails in a family jar. Said the 
worthy doctor, — “Madam, are you not 
ashamed, treating the head of this family 
thus?—in fact, your head, madam.” The 
virago retorted fiercely, “Well, doctor, 
if that be true, haven’t I a right to 
scratch my own head ?” It seems to 
us, prohibition advocates ^should re
flect that, so long as humanity is unfitted 
to its surroundings and conditions of life, 
so long will evil exist, and human beings 
foolishly try to “drown misery” with strong 

But increase human happiness by 
every possible means ; lessen that mother’s 
burden that she may bear more healthy 
children ; then ameliorate their hunger, 
disease, and pain by better physical as well 
as moral training, and you have plucked 
out the most deadly fang of the monster- 
intemperance, while farmers and fruit
growers are left to pursue their honest 
calling. Acting on this precept, we would 
go farther and proclaim that thousands of 
families are now suffering with troubles that 
scores of persons have repeatedly tried to 
relieve with strong drink. “Hot lemonade 
with a stick,” “rook and rye” are familiar 
recipes. Temperance people should teach 
others to find some better remedy for hacking 
coughs, bronchial irritations, catarrhal in
flammations, rheumatism, and neuralgia 
than whiskey. Said a well known Boston 

of friends : 
when attacked

A PARROT IN A BOARDING HOUSE. ROYAL HOTEL Intercolonial Railway.It* Remarks While » Hungry
Dining Caused Him to Settl

kX very garrulous parrot is owned by a 
woman who keeps a boarding house in the 
southern part of Scranton. During meal 
hours the talkative bird is nofcHiltpwcd to 
stay in the dining room, for rit màkes so 
much noise that the boarders can’t hear 
themselves think, much less what one 
boarder tries to say to the others. So, just 
before the bell is rung, poll’s cage is hung 
out in the kitchen, and, after the table has 
been cleared off, it is put back again. Not 
long ago one of the young 
was Unusually late to his di 
senpe at the regular meal had not been no- 
titodi add the mistress of, the house, sup
posing that all of her boarders had dined, 
ordered the girl to hang the parrot in - the 
dining room. rTbe girl did so, and pretty 
soon the belated boarder came in and told 
the gaiter .girl tjiat he was uncommonly 
hungry. He duplicated his first order and 
took plenty of time to eat it, the girl stay
ing in the kitchen when she wasn’t waiting 
on him.

For 20 minutes the parrot kept as still 
as a mouse. Then it began to screech 
and yell at a great rate, ana, when it had 
got its vçice in good working order it sang

but Boarder Wa* 
e and Quit. ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor. 1888-¥ІОІ6Г АіЩ6ШЄПІ"-1889

/"VN and after MONDAY,' Nôvembcr 2Cth, the 
I / train* of this Railway will run doily (Sunday 
excepted) as follow*

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

“Yes, I said so.”
“Well!” '• '•
“Ask Amida whether the lion takes the 

trouble to carry off an Arab when he meets 
him.”

Amida shook his head and raised his 
eyebrows, us much Щ to fi&y. “He is no 
such fool ai*that” : .4

I insisted on . further?! explanation, and 
Amida made ràévmfderttand - by gestures 
that the lion is a magnetizer, far stronger, 
even, than Mesmer himself. A lion looks 
at a man, charms Rim, puts him to sleep, 
makes him follotr, and wheft the màncomei 
out of his sleep'he'is ëatèn up.

It will be easily Understood why I felt I 
must get at the bottom of this tradition.

Amida then told us^ plainly that one day, 
in company with a friend, he met a lion. 
The lion tried to fascinate both of them. 
But the charm which worked perfectly on 
his friend, only half conquered him, and 
retaining some self-possession he did all he 
could to persuade his unfortunate hypno
tized friend not to obey the terrible hypno
tize^ but neither prayers nor entreaties, 
nor holding him by his burhous, were any 
avail. The Arab traveled off, following 
the lion. Amida, seeing this, half intoxi
cated by the spell himself; half inclined to 
follow as he was, managed, however, to 
turn the other way.

This point being settled to my satisfac
tion, and the truth of the legend admitted, 
Gerard could go on. ,

The young girl then, shaking and 
trembling, stood still, expecting the non to 
make her the sign to follow, when, quite 
the contrary, to her great astonishment 
8he saw the lion çome towards her. He 
smiled dfc her, lion fashion, and made hey a 
bow, as lions bow.

NOTICE.
ГЛІІЕ JEWELRY BUSINESS 
JL ducted under the name of »•

PAGE, SMALLEY & FERGUSON, 
will, after this date, be carried 
and style of Fbboubon & Page.

Dated at St. John, N. B., Feb. 15,1
J. R. FERGUSON, 
H. C. PAGE.

CARD.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Importers and Dealers In Watches, Jewelry, Etc. Fine 

Watch Repairing. Manufacturers of Jewelry.

43 KING STREET, - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

heretofore con-
Day Express.............................
Accommodation.....................
Express for Sussex.............................
Express for Halifax and Quebec........................18 00
^A Sleeping Car will run daily on th 18.00 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal willbé attached to the QuébèoEx- 
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WABRIVEAfST. JOE. '

.. T so 

..11 20 

..10 36on under the name
you Wjfcrc dreaming,1’ said the 

Arab, going.,back to his tent.
“Father, I vow to you I was not. I can 

see him yet.”
“What was he like ?”
“He.waii about four foet tall and

-AVell P"
“Anti a magnificent mane.”
“Well P”
“Shining eyes ae yellow as gold.”
“What else P”
“Ivory teeth, but—”
The young girl hesitated.
“But what?” repeated the Arab.
She lowered her voice.

. “His mouth had a dreadful smell.”
She had no sooner said these words than 

a terrible roar was heard behind the tent, 
then another about five hundred feet off, 
and then another, at least $ quarter of a 
mile away—

Then, nothing more.
There had not been more than a, minute 

between each roar. It was plain that the 
lion, desiring to hear what the young lady 
thought of him, had come behind the tent 
to listen, and was going away horribly mor
tified it і being, enlightened in regard to 
such a serious defect.

men boarders 
inner. His ab-

drink.

Ion
Express from Halifax and Quebec
Express from Buidex..’............. .'.
Accommodation........»....:....;.i..j....... 13 30

..1» 20

7 00
8 35

Day Express. ,»t*.........THE PEEBLESS FOUNTAIN PEN AU traire etc i.lÿr by Eastern Standard time.

їлЖІЇЖїа™..
^'Moncton™ В., No.emb.r M, IBM.

Has all the requisites of a

PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN.

Вінреищ of Prescriptions.A Fbbk Flow or Ink. Always Ready to White., “John, come here! John, come here ! 
Fannie, come on up! Fannie, come on 
up !”

John and Fannie are members of the 
household, and the parrot, after having 
yelled their names for a while, changecf the 
tone of its voice a little, stuck its bill out 
of the cage, looked down on the solitary 
feeder, and went on in this way :

“Say,'letup! Say, letup! Stop, stop, 
stop, stop, stop, stop ! Let up, let up, let 
up, let up ! Say, let up ! Say, let up ! 
Stop, stop, stop, stop, stop, stop ! Let 
up, there! Let up, there f Stop, stop, 
etopP’-

Poll

4У* A trial of this pen will convince that it is a 
PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN in

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MOBRISEY,

every respect.
Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.,

, . W Prke« l<nr.-er
WM. B. MeVEY,

DlqmMUurOmmkt.iyP^-.Bun.t.

TmtsRetajMatWMesalePrices
mytv'H »«»*»■- * in -M. • .

6

merchant, recently, to a party 
“I used to resort to whiskey wl 
with rheumatism and neuralgia ; I could get 
drunk, but I couldn’t cure neuralgia. But 
I know a remedy—Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment—that will fix it for me every 
time.” Truly, it is the most certain remedy 
known for any pain or inflammation. It is 
used internally as much as externally. 
Many people do not know this. The manu
facturers, I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, 
Mass., will send free to any one a pamphlet 
telling bow to use it. A teaspooniul, prop
erly used, will accomplish wonders.—Advt.

104 King Street.

JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Л month) passed, and the youQg girl 

thought no more of the lion, except to tell 
her adventure to her friends. At the end 
of that time some faggots were wanted, and 

.sbè went back to the same place with her 
hatchet. She had cut a bundle and had 
tied them up, when she heard a light sound 
behind her and looked around. The lion 
sat gazing at her about four steps off.

. “Good morning, Aissa,” said he, in a dis
tant way.

‘‘Good morning,” answered Aissa, tremb
ling a little, for she remembered what she 
had said about her protector’s breath ; and 
it seemed to her she could hear the triple 
roar, which had followed her unlucky revel-

Merchant Tailors,

84r Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount, 
for cash.

kept this up for two or three 
minutes, and then changed its tone again 
and sang out :

“Go it, go it, go it, go it, go it!” for two 
minutes more, when it gave another series 
of screeches and yelled

“Do let up, do let up, do let up ! Stop, 
stop, stop, stop, stop, stop !” until it got 
out of wind.

By this time the boarder was mad. .He 
called the girl out of the kitchen and asked :

“Where’s the mistress?”
“Down stairs, I guess.”
“Well, go’n tell her I

qfoBs 
and said :

“My ,lord, what do you want of your 
humble servant P”

The lion answered her quite as Voltaire’s 
Crosman might have done.

“So beautiful a person as you, Aissa, 
can be orfly queen, not a servant.”

Aissa was charmed by the sweet tone the 
hon’s voice had taken in speaking to her, 
and much astonished that so handsome a 
hon, whom she did not know at all, and

She eü*her hands over - her breast P. O. Box 303. R. O’SHAUGHNESSY 4 CO.,

, fl»»*»--' "fil ‘ I 'Ml'-i
f')

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excellent 
preparation for the hair. I speak of it from 
experience. Its use promotes the growth 
of new hair, and makes it glçssy and soft. 
The Vigor is a sure cure for dandruff.”—J. 
W. Bowen, Editor Enquirer, McArthur, 
Ohio.—Advt.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, Fishing Tackle.116 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

MRS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Wo* done to order.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.want to see her.”

OAK HALL
ie RED LIGHT.

)D VA LUE
— IN-------

inels ; Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
Hack and Colored Cashmeres ; 
Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
ivers ; Gent’s Ribbed 
Pants, etc., etc.,
Ю TO -

eneral Dry Goods Store,
' STREET. 179
Г. TWEED 

WATERPROOF COATS 
With Sewed and Taped Seams.ils

We are now showing the Latest Londoa. 
Styles inod

Gents’ Tweed Bnbher Coats,K
Made with above great improvements.

ALSO— 
CLOAKS

A Full Line of LADIES LONDON 
In newest styles.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
rs 68 Prince Wm, Street.

W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & EEBGUS0N,
Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, IS end 16 ■

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON

rd

Л.. & J. JEÎyAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watcles, Clocks and Jewelry.
JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. tae.

t. j. McPherson,
181 UNION STREET,

GEOCEE.
ІУ FRUITS A SPECIALTY. ja

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boariini Stalles, Sydney St

Si

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
MW Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine FltiosH 

at short notioe.

isr STOCK!
ms ti lit шш и ш щ.
lock of BLACK and COtoBED.SILKB and 
>rted into the Lower Provinces.

I LACK SILKS AND SATINS.
- 6 QUALITIES

j „Ml..i.. 6
.. 3

8
6
G
б
б

б
............ 11

9

66 QUALITIES* 
, 1889, in "mable Tints for Spring and Summer,

SATIN MERVEILLEUX, 
id Surah Quadrille ; Printed Pongee, new designs.

BERTSON & ALLISON.
icle t?« Right Price.

To get this is a question in which every
one is deeply interested, and which absorbs 
a large amount of time and attention.

To those who may this Spring require

A New Ranee or Coot Store,
we especially address ourselves, as we feel 
that we can fill any want in this line better 
than we have ever before been able to do, 
and respectfully solicit the attention of

1

iich for

d EXCELLENCE
the latest and best goods made by the

11 line of Repairs for all the Stoves we sdL

R, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street,
iKRS AND DEALERS IN

>USE FURNISHING HARDWARE.

OAK HALL.
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FROGKRESS. go further and induce the publishers 
of both the secular and'religion, press to 
refrain from placing « 7 per cent Kansas 
investment” advertisements

.:;h ,a : \ kr> ш* A4 іШуШ !

“The Pretty Store?%3ÊSSl.t«Î socibefore their

ftvaîw J J^b^sh^, as careful of

———---------- - (costrsct^au aa Inch s yew. ”* matter in № Wh have

ThssdMooef Faoeasss Is BOW so Urge tail it ь J”*™ 00 *eCTet °f Our objections to certain

$Е5?^ВР?Я«гШ forward their owe latere*» fcjr sending their I ^**^one*^ lotteries ; *nd, after a number if 
HZ ^^/"«"«•treubledwith “offers”

:::;:rher;;bbVbe *dvert-ICsDoscrlpts oasultcd So n purpose will bore- I n : f,“ 8 whl,ke3' Лап that of the
Quebec lottery-. The former announcemmjt 

edwakd a. CAitTKH. Рпьшьег. Itreato of an article very objectionable to 
Offlee: No. Ї7 Csntertrary St, ( Telegraph Building) mauJr who do not, however, and it is said

Iloratz 
canter or audio 
at the expiration

V"! EVEN}Is У
w complete 8tockEo^H08IERY and GLOVES foT«ietlm6Jülîh * V’ry 

manuftoterod oepecially for Ü cSv^Ih- ttnPre“nt“Mon-

№ îsTsïÿrt?^і»ta» 5a

oCÆtï'*' 8IÏ ïïV-""" °**
«агіал. to

Summer Ho.lo” L,s,e’ the end best In
„ ™ “ DOKEL ” KID GLOVE is fast
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And th«
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for England 
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Miss Fanu 
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turned if

П•/m ■' mST. JOHN, I. Bo. SATURDAY, APRIL 13-І °°” ? ?
6,500. I h°“a!‘ aboutit. It sets out to fleece peoplf 

»nd it succeeds. Its advertisements are 
misleading and false, and, we hold, unfit to 

If St. John people were not the mostly?!" ^°ГО соп"і"мпсУ of 
hopeful, the most buoyant aa well as the •**{**nMder8-
most energetic on the bee of the globe ut g° » step further, Mr. Solicitor. If 
they might well be in a blue mood today.’ '°U U ect,”g 0,1 principle, carry that 
by bull dog persistency and determined f"nc,P *° it8 logical end. There are
c«brt, by ability , and business methods L „ГТ, lottfne" whichare, so hr a. it ____________ ____________________
second to none in America, they have re- P°’ , *°leam- bonestly conducted. If I m ~----------------
built a better and more prosperous city in LÎÜiTb “T lotteries together and IXI А/ /Л A --l,ew OTOVe otore,
isr.turirjs H No- as KING STREET,
neighbor so fattened by govenmient pap that і 40 ,Єа^ * ^OW at principle of /л ..
she can hardly stir from her fm^s, ш„ііЬ I lo,,'n“' do it like a man and we will all (Opposite “ ТІ1Є Boyal” Hotel.)

all their stoicism they were hardly prepared т • ” * ^ -vou mcrely want to slap the ---------------

:: ZkTTslt. STOVES, RANGESand KITCHEN HARDWARE
CL0THES H0RSESSTEP udders. Be.

t „ ^1= |c«U and See the “В0ЇА1”
she IS bound to grow and prosper, no mat- P“sage of the act forbidding
ter if an additional-few ,nitons .are spent T . g &ГМІтоп “ thc tidal waters of 
by the government to carry trade by her • c.rirer" ofNew Brunswick, is a gross in
doors. St. John has not fought against ?Jr" to the riparian propnetors. The 

helming odds -in theipast'.tb be beaten ,nd grandfathers of these owners
have enjoyed the privilege-indeed, many 

There is a very strong feeling of indig- ° ™c f8rma atta°bed will be rendered al- 
nation over the turn affairs has taken, ““j valnel<;M without the salmon fishery 

Perhaps disgust would express it better, “Ш * 'Є.р ,mPortant cla«* of 
for it shows conclusively the utter selfish- 10” ^

ness of politicians—their total subservience 
and disregard of their constituents! inter-

Ht eCo-yit. циН/bù ftC» fa

OIRCULATION,
making П reputation for its superiority 

per pair m 4-B. lengths ; Mosqnetaire, 6-B.^THEY CANNOT BEAT US.

faasrïcCà wvdxx-уХ/ BARNES & MURRAY
_______ 17 CHARLOTTE STREET. ’

The New Crockery Store
» 94 KXN~Gr STREET.

NEW GOODS AR RI VINO

^lÆ^eSSftÊSr8*'

Ail r* л NEW FANCY glassware, fairy
, AJ1 Goods at LOWEST PRICES.
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LAMPS.

__ GMASTER8. 
-hLaster Flowers.WHINGER ! It is the Best

Stoves Lined and Repaired by competent workmen.
HALL STOVES taken down and stored at a reasonable price.

Don’t Fail to See our Stock.
aa§3|§SL*£Roses, Violets, Primroses, Marguerites 
Picottns Cowslip, Lilac, Mimosa. 
Chrysanthemums, Astors, Lilies of the 
I alley and Orchids, mounted on 
briîns *° 6° under 48 wel1 u over the

RIBBONS.
As Ribbons have become 

lonable, we have secured 
stock, in fan 
stripes.

in this fashion.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.our popula- 
seriously crippled in their 

of obtaining a livelihood.
I heard not 1< 

your piano is it 
same room, the 
wise be good fo

The
government should now pass an act to con
vert the province into a sporting ground 
lor American tourists and assist 
to leave the country. As far 
waters of the St. John river are concerned 
It is well known that salmon will not rise 
to the fly on them. If, long ago, the 
drifting tor salmon in tho Bay of Kundv 
had been prevented, there would have been 
no scarcity of the fiahin the 'river now. 
Hie iisannco fishermen with 
nets have done

very fash- 
an elegant 

су patterns and plaids and
W.ÇFREMAINE GARD,
JÇia GOLDSMITH,

Practical Jeweler. Optician, Diamond Setter 
and Electro-Plater,

No. 81 KING STREET,
Manufacturer and Kepairer of

FINE GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY, WATCHES, Etc.

Orders from out of town promptly attended to.

Birthday, Friendship, Engagement and Wedding Gifts,

SPECIALTIES.

DIAMONDS,

RUBIES,

SAPPHIRES,

EMERALDS,

PEARLS,

OPALS,

TOBQUOISE,

CORALS,

MOON STONES, 

CRYSOLITES, 

TOPAZ, 

AMETHYSTS,

and other Gems.

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY, 

SOLID SILVER

our people 
as the tidal ЬЛ XRW NAME I'Olt ST. JOHN.

Mr. S. S. Taylor, recently of St. John, 
but now of Alberta, N. W. T., sends 
Guide to Settlerв, which fairly glows with 
inducements to those who h»ve a longing 
for the “wild and woolly West." Alberta 
may be a very nice place, Mr. Taylor, 
but St. John is good enough for us. We 
have no fault to find with “this city by flic

dress goods

k
§ ІХшшС10с іо 60c- 8bgl?

The new Tippoo Tib Combination
ÎOÎ aÜrf lVh<! nd,?u,l,ou8l>' low price of 
cliL,»d 15^’ !Tecla4y adapted for thisoXn“dsW,An0tCOCk,eU^ith-

b
On Monday e> 

of the bride’s n 
Miss Florence 1 
of Portland, Me

h3

>5
PLATED GOODS, 

SPECTACLES, 

OPERA GLASSES

fans,

Pens and Pencils, 
Walking Sticks, 
Japanese Gongs, 
JET GOODS.
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all agreed that it w 

the season 
Col. and Mrs. O’J 
the United State 

Among the engajj 
Mr. John Stairs to 
the well known bar
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their long 

morc to break up the 
schools of salmon and divert them from 

Missoula, Montana, boasts ol a good . tourse than a" the other causes com- 
inany St. John hoys, who listened with a bmcd’ For whoeo benefit are expensive* 
too ready ear to the plausible, gilt-edged I“,t'hepi“ maintained and fishways 
yarn of a clerk-banter. Missoula has structed!> Not, surely, for 
about :t,000 people, and is alive, but a Thcrc wil1 most determined opposition 
■nan had better accept $500 a year in St. to thls '««'elution on the part of the St 
John than $1,000 there. When you dc- Jo.hn river ,aImon fishermen, who 
posit 25 cents for a shave, half a dollar for unite to te8t <he 
a hair-cut. and the same for a douse in the 
only public hath in the place, the rosy hue 
that surrounded Missoula begins to vanish.
Ten dollars a week for board, and

• -Ай

MAKSON’S, 10 KinglStreet-Cff'Dress and Mantle making 
executed on the nreifiiw.

If the Floridians keep on and follow their ,h 
general custom Mr. Gkoroe E.JFkxkty 
will return to Now Brunswick with “major," 
"colonel,” or “general” tacked on to him.
They don’t ask a man’s permission to do 
that sort of a trick, down there, but

sportsmen.

----

will ft*constitutionality of the
V-64one who thinks another should have \ 

handle to his name gives him one and that 
settles it.

act.
There are no spawmng grounds in the 

ot. John river in tidal waters.!
The Tallahassee Floridian 

takes the initiative step in Mr. Fkxety’s 
case with “Honorable.” «thing in thç same proportion, will make RKMEMBERED HIS FRIENDS 

quite a hole oven in $1,000. Mr. William Gkant Gauxck fade-
W c understand that our friends who are mdedly the sensation of the week. Mr 

located there call St. John “Paradise," Gauxck has all the modern attributes of à 
and some of them would be glad to return. first class boodlcr. He was a temperance 
One of them has, and our best advice to advocate, a pious chureh-gocr, and one 
young fortune-hunters is to seek him out 00111,1 even goes so far as to' 
and learn what you can of a western town was a teacher or superintendent of 
and western life. day school. It is curious how

Stay at home, boys. er good qualities do stick

/

Г eIt,A'“Joux GniFKLN has preferred a charge of 
criminal libel against Johx T. Johns, of 
Ottawa, of Wild West circus

I» ІТІЛ.notoriety,”
ac- “va an 0ttawa dispatch. That’s funny. 
, It must be a pretty tough statement that 

would libel the Pipsisscwa candy man—or 
the Howe's circus fakir, either. "

:i
say that he

a Sun- 
one’s form- ^4 k Childhood to Manhood!out when the

suspicious shadow falls on him. No 
ter if a man

Progress is informed that Captain
UtoPLEY, of Fredericton, has given up his 
stationery and book-binding business in 
order to establish a school of journalism. 
Mr. Guillod, of St. John, will be his first

NO GOOD AS IT IS. mat-
or a woman belongs only to 

the Salvation army, that is a more premin- 
ent fact than his or her wrong doin". Yet 
for all this, we think that the SMvation 
army will pull through and that the spiri
tual condition of the Celestial 
schools and churches will 
impaired.

Either Mr. Gaunce is

FBIWe have no sympathy with the methods 
ortho Fredericton star council. If the 
Scott act in New Brunswick

l We are now ready with an elegant 

STOCK OF

I April 10.—The 
I efening, by Mrs. M 
I "“t enjoyable affuii 

The genial host and 
•adone to insure tk 
Ddicious bon-bons 
Gmmghont the 
woptnoue supper. ' 
L Whitehead and D 

Mother delight fa 1 
[ evening, by Mrs. Jai 
V* present, and 
**** and her dang 
«‘ertainment a succi 

K. Haze 
the ladies 

card receiver, t 
which was nls< 

*er*ed through the e 
The ladies wer 

very handsome <

*°id

ï&Ü5SaA

IMss
ysss

cannot he en- 
forced without descending to the employ
ment of informers, the soomr it shares the 
treatment it is receiving in Ontario the 
better. Nothing has made the

\)-i
Sabbath 

not be seriously
IAmerican Consul Coleman, ol Frederic

ton, lias been sentenced to two months' 
imprisonment. How is this? Can an 
American consul be jailed ?

act so un
popular in certain sections as the fanatic 
and sneaking methods bf its enforcement. 
Wc will always stand for temperance and 
the enforcement of

CLOTHING!P
a much-maligned 

man, or he is a very successful villain. He 
has excited the admiration of a good many 
people by selecting politicians, in the rarnn, 
or h,s vict,ms. He didn’t even forget the 

leader of. tho government or the president 
of the Legislative council.

But whatever may be said of Mr. Wh - 
LIAM Gkant Gaunce, whatever charges 
are laid at his door, now or hereafter, it 
cannot be said of him that he foreot his 
friends. He has 
them in a

J./

Boom Paper Fire 
Arthur'»

proper laws for the 
regulation or prohibition,, of-the sale of 
liquor. The Scott act ha

rente a roll, at Mi- 
Booketere, Portland, oppoeUe Bell TO SUIT THE WANTS OF

ALL AGES AND ALL SIZES.
The greater part of our Clothing 

being manufactured on the premises 
we are able to guarantee the Work
manship.

у і « P^jcular attention is paid to the 
) °f all Garments, and in
A tlieu; general appearance they are 
J nearly equal to Custom work.

MODERATE PRICES—SATISFACTION.

Ifs never been or 
ever will be such і law. It hgs proved 9f 
greater benefit to the.legal profession than 
any one else. It is a mere half-way 
«urc, prohibiting, it is true, the bar-room 
sale of liquor, but providing no means 
sufficient for its enforcement. Wc need no 
better example of the utter uselessness 
of the measure than the city of Portland 
Before the Scott act was voted in opera
tion there, the number of rum shops was 
regulated by the license imposed by the 
city. Since the act went into force, there 
arc five bar-rooms where there were three • 
they are kept by persons of both sexes’ 
who get the most poisonous and injurious 
liquids and sell them day and night, week 
day and Sunday. There is no person to 
enforce the law, and thé law is not enforced

PBN AND PRESS. It

C'ampbcllton is in a fair O’< •way to become 
, , - was a great
day lor the Restigonebj region when C. 
Bruce McDongall brought his collar-box 
to town.

- >a newspaper metropolis. It
u

’■ \- *4
A,* 'll Уremembered many of

very tangible fashion, and "it is 
extremely doubtful if 
how many.

' AOur esteemed

/
eontemporarics in Chat

ham, Newcastle and Moncton 
bare a good deal of fun with 
“Liar" and “skunk" 
terms in tboiç vocabulary.

“I am afraid

we ever know just 1>continue to 
each other.

Peogiikss’ faith in Union seem to be the mildest
. , , street has
been unshaken from the first, and has been 
expressed frequently. It is tllc |ive|ic,t 
budding centre in St. John today, and 

promises to be a splendid business "centre. 
Enterprising merchants arc there and 
others are following, Real estate men are 

appreciating the value of buildings and 
and there. One splendid brick building 

ha-gone up and another is rising to keep 
■t company. Now all wo want is the Opéré
house completed, and the future 
street will be

1

і? T rv,L we are S°™g to lose Mr. 
K. J Gilbert from our province,” writes a 
ohediac correspondent, “as I hear he is 
going to South Africa to 
New York

I

S,\.
I
I I,

report for some 
weekly.” Mr. Gilbert will 

make juicy eating for some cannibal tribe 
—if they take the precaution 
plenty of salt on him.

The New York Frees keeps R. Hoe & 
Co-pretty busy. They are now 
for it two machines tbit beat 

record, but the Press will 
grow them in a year, as it has" its 
fine outfit. The difference

n Г/р. trimmings.
11. *,acredconcert, 1$ 
L^*nd nppreciath 
їе !1^Г0Ші«е of Sir Le< 

^etropoUtan of Cam

tiw.BlMk looked e 

- .. .'■“e, '» train. „0, Jdrcd neck, elbow ,

Lugria

і PETER SHARKEY & 80N,
MARKET SOD A Bl?

>»
Ito sprinkleNO LOTTERIES WANTED.

About the most promiflqg bill fatrodoced 
into the legislature tbs session was brought 
forward by Hon. Solicitor Ritchie, a Jew 
days ago. It agrees to shut out the adver
tisements of foreign lotteries. That’s right, 
gentlemen. We don’t want any swindling 
of that kind in this country. You might

Keotir tM Pavement.
Last winter the Gas *«та Time and Money.

street Messr^* Y"jff* Mr, George W. Day ha, morel ^
as SL’fete г̂сА:Л’8' y™”, ,he rus-kyluüd^

They don’t cost too much, and the order fa £riends°wTI fi'd Г Kmg e4u’ra- tii»

SBasscBîSLîss: b-

buildieg 
their best 

probably ouf- 
J present

D . .. between the
Frees and its presses will be that the fo 
18 perfect and the latter perfecting

of Union 
no longer a matter of doubt.

Cban»d HI. Quartern., , , . company cut two
large holes in the Prince William 
pavement and repaired them probably ... 
well as was possible at that time, but they 
mo not what they should be at present, 
and Street Inspector Martin should "remind 
the gas company of the fact.

established just l/yeL^go tomorrow.™ 

IS old enough to know better •b»de as d- 
Cnm*o“ *“k glove 

c, With a to!

rmer

Cleunïnj et 0le brunet!
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M ЯСЯІI la v Rmtkn^ o r>maGau,ay Brothers & Co.
ткт * гчтт ---------------------------------------"—

gi£ща ssafflaggjSgggjE£5£S BLACK COTTON HOSIERY
Щ^тІЛ^З EBzW “”■*” •“v.'W". *5F.'prertov!^^orw

rirra41*-'-srÆ^srstîSï гда-ЖЖ ^ЗДйїгглаггг
^The new btodmaster for the 62nd FusUton, Hr. W^'JSL в!!**Н^к£ ^'°Ь"' ^ *£**<£*£Л^.t"P‘“l "™’

Г'^"ї°Т', *7lT^‘‘! “w"'«4 «—»-=»! Hr- «4 Mr,. Nut»., wbo hlre J^-W- C. »lU,r, „, Stokvllle, ,„ i„ „,„
hi. dulls, thto week. He U, from tillctolsMn,» Q»en fo,„m. time, fo,,« tbU Дек foTreLtJÏ! ,Mt “ Pre»M,lCr. Mllnei-e tUn= u
arti-rato nun, and the b»nd wiU no doubt receive to New York. fortheteboto. «bto«y orapled in timklng lund,, »d reepondto*
mockbeneltfrombisInteraction. Mr. Win.Billed, nnetoof Mrs. Wm. Flul, of ---??*“Я‘1“r_*“«*мto him at іьГш,.

Вст. Mr. Reid, curste of Bt Paul’s church, who this city, died et hi* 1.™. п__ді « -------- -—_ , ,
has been in poor health lately, intend, leaving shortly a*» a brief illneas ’ mMee* h«t Saturday, ftWe, if» which Cecil Qwynne begs 
for England on three mouths sick leave. Dr. end Mra. Rirert. dan»hb>r м» тж . , ,
Mrs. Walker also leave to about a week’s time and 4 four т *■ Ьеге with
ulU probably be absent about foe, months.A,„J' G.U"brook toft tort, this week on s Mrs. ОлІЇІ^Гь^MdSïto „ге., 
hohtfoy tour through the States. Mr Pyre,- re w_ wi *T* ******* «tarai of

^ Mr. В. В. Mranfo, lu, „torn* Horn ьь M, » le». fotiP^ttojT ’Ь*>

“/i JihM-|,K”t<,r'0fthC B"‘ko,M<me™ti,to con- MooraîiMÎusÎa^Atiê' ^ûn^UK »^> Tee second ed.tosle. of popufor enterttinment.
Seed to too housewith, slight Mtock of diphtheria rerlo» litaraof hi, - *У** ^“■•геи* pnopto of St. John's Presbyterian

Mr. George F. Smith left for England on Wedne*. ream. young еша of U chorah, wan gtren. In Ще hseswsnt of toe church.
to” K«Uto Alton has retnnmd ko* йот her * **“P™«““6. which 1,

Irip to Breton. „ ” too lewgthy to he given In roll here, was weft carried

13.

itty Store.” 5І*УЛП

I

erawri This time wtth , veryïiLGk5y^S for tile Posent season* 
the City trade. Oar range Is as’ 
rgér houses; THE VALuls ARE 
as been given to the sizes, the same

*end Teffetl Frame; also, the New

№n, Lisle, Silk and Summer Cash-
r«d Hj?.U,r,nt!ed?*,td)re' Every

*£"* H,0 » mode shades are Fash- 
etta Lisle, the finest and best In

fart nuking a reputation for its supériorité 
-• per pair m 4-B. lengths ; Mosquefaire, C-B^

-a

• short visit

We take pleasure in informing our Customers that after many expert-
ments we hare at last secured a line of Black Hosiery, called * P

pleased to show them off to ridtoss.

ONYX” STAINLESS BLACK
Which will not Stain the Feet or Garments In ’

as well as

is
lai

repeated WA^Ze'wZ^rtr""re"SP",,T,0N'

MURRAY, 1 the privilege
oo to.ni.iîüL!?rttaI17" to*Jthl, toteat blossom 

tree grow up to be же popular a news-
. . ** htoftther m bstors him. ICm,gi,c

SODA. S I :

w^r <We guarantee that the D)e contains no ingredients likely 
teeted the good, we confidently recommend them 
prove a boon to

TTE STREET. to be injurious to the. _ or Btbric. Having thoroughly
-e Who hare Ж*. W„ted а ВВЛСК-8ТОСК^С^

^ f0Ur ’“*««• «very раї®„ат°р^ « Sta^’bL».88^ “* C,ltU>REN’S- “ PLAIN “d NARROW НШВЕО.’ockery Store,
STREET.

a ■
ІI

;!

day.RRIVINO daily.

SSWARE;
!

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. - 
CUTLERY!

Bishop Courtney wUl prow* to IrtoUp church on 
Sunder, April 28, ,t the 11 o’clock Berries.

Mr. T. Sherman Peters, of Gogetown, who form- 
eriy lived to St. John, met with . sererc « eldest 
blely, toeenting his buds to inch a w«r tlmt three 
of his fingers had to be amputated.

Mr. A. Cogswell, of the Haiifkx Banking com- 
рішу, who has been temporary organist of Trinity 
church, has been ordered to Lunenburg, N. S. Un
til a permanent organist is engaged, Mr. G. C. Goa- 
tor has kindly consented to undertake the duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Holden Intend leaving their house 
eu Monnt Pleasant and will reside at “Nlthbank," 
Marsh road.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jardine will move into town 
for the summer and have taken the house on King 
street east lately occupied by Mrs. В. M. Haaen.

Very entertaining lectures Were given on Then- 
day and Friday evening by Mr. Villiers.

Mr. G. C. Cosier intends building on the tennis 
ground facing Union street.

Mr. A. Macaulay has purchased the house on 
Princess street, at present occupied by Mayor 
Thome.

- - 61 and 63 King Street.

Peral
TUENER& 

FINLAY,
TS; жоястоя.

GLASSWARE, FAIRY LAMPS.
PRICES.

CUTLERY! nunsSSSSScrS?
ssssst-zrssi.’s:

** to ewft« uncertainty—I posted but 
.? У””» poe*oflee.oml Itotoosd

tow. mXSLÏÏÏÏSüï “і.-***"*
ÏsT. hetLÏÏtL ^ to to»to - ft rilgktod to

And yet, once more that hapless MSS “fell 
Amongtbiere.” bythewojl *“

Now, tt to a wen AAtobltahAd bet Umt the Appeer- 
™“ '"'““"A to AWAltAd САСІ1 week with ^üt 
T? b} toe commoAliT « Unrc. bm ih.U i, 
erldentlj eome Ardent, fererish eool, Aomewhera on

orercomes his prudoece, aa weU aa hi. totogritr-lf 
he етег bed Ahr -who oAunot waII umU Urn popular 
weekly b printed, but must find out what It U going 
to contain, to Adrence, end to thto percon I 
suggest thst, In the Interest of the editor, of Pnm 
OEM, of the gens ml public. Who rcehetog dW
Appointed e*eh week, end iMt—though by no mem,, 
leest-tn the Interest of the correspondent himself,

. .1,0 writes, not for glory, but so.A, he Win kindly
seal up Cecil G Wynne’s pneket, u toon u he has 
mastered ,ts contenta, and readdress it to It, deattn. 
ation. Surely this Is not asking too much? I begin 
to tl„nk there Is but one way of getting Important 
letters safely to St. John : the sender had better pur. 
chase a railway, ticket, and talc the .'letter hlmhelf, 
if he cannot afford to employ 
men of old.

ЕА8ТЕЩ
Flowers. White12 KING STREET. ____ (Two -Thirds Size.)

7Ї2't Ь*Г“ ™ p-)’

ада. bL. ГСГГт
ЗШШИів»

nr Our pnoee make these goods real Bargains.

Teeth. f] і
CONFINED PATTERNS

Rosei, Violets, J’rirnroses, Marguerites 
Picotais, Cowslip, Lilac, Mimosa 
Chrysanthemums, Astors, Lilies of tire 
I alley and Orchids, mounted on 
wreaths to go under as well as over the

weeks' MSS. IX
:! IIENAMELLINE isOAMRRIOS,

LLAMAS,
DRILLETTES.

500 pcs., with Registered Sateen Designs 
printed on above makes of Cotton, 

at only 18c. yard, 
i f Cannot be obtained elmthere.

an exquisitely fra
grant preparation for preserving, whitenirg^ 
»nd beautifying the Teeth, strength^..., 
the Gams and Mucous Membrane of the 
Month and Throat, preventing the fom- 
ation of Tartar, and imparting a delightful 
Fragrance to the Breath. Enamelline wffl 

he found an indispenaable addition to the 
Toilet, and for smokers' use, not to he ap
proached by any other preparation.

U a
T. McAVITY & SONS, -ribbons.

. As Ribbons have become 
i ratable, we have secured 
stock, in fan 
stripes.

LADmru»“I heard not long ago that a good tesfr of the state 
jour piano bin is that i/a plant will flourish in the 
same room, the atmosphere that suits it will like
wise be good for a piano.

: !very lash- 
an elegant 

су patterns and plaids and
.CAMBRICS, LLAMAS, DRILLETTES.

The new styles 
for this year 
arc the song 
and laughter 
of color.
Some, many 
“flew like the 
down of a this
tle” as soon as 
opened, and 
are still flying.

To enjoy the 
I ràre day in

-_, _________June, when it
But it is useless to repine, so I had better 'tiy to comes, try and

gather up the fragments, give a summary of three _ ® 1 * prepare noxv.
Ггтьі ne;rnd enhdeavor to makc “P in quantity Let no hurry then dfsturb the peace of 

Already thereL "nttre !f Ewê'r'^Le, еЬп°е« summer Allèrent styles. Our I’nccs tree all the LOWEST~tk~ «mT! b*",es’ K“bbers in 37

-ttZVS'XftfZS: ‘—‘TV---■'-**» «ЇКЙі<*аі“-"П.а.и.йа о*
crystalizcd into anything certain. e streaked with a splintered rainbow. fin nu*

ot the amusements which have naased berong Think,of such thin,, on cotton! As sntinv ----- . —-------BARLOTTE STREET

EESE-ZeH= а——.-i*a ŒHïdi^ivSmte
Tuesday, under the leadership of Mrs. J. 8. Bene- Your wonder It the
diet and Mr. Sobieski, announcing, which large 
posters, of highly fashionable colors-ranging from 
old rose to apple-green—and ornate design already 
decorate the principal thoroughfares of the town, 
and attract large crowds to the 
That the entertainment will be 
out saying, the names of those

Terpsichore.
W e invite you all to call and 
examine our elegant New Stock 
of Fine Rubber Goods, of which 
•e hare the LARGEST and 
ШіЬГ complete stock to be 
found east of Boston. Our New 
Styles arid Patterns in Fine 
>V aterproof Cloaks are acknowl- 
edged to be the Best ever seen 
in St. Job. We are Head- 
quarters for Rubber Goods, and 
respectfully solicit your inspec- 
tion. We are constantly reoeiv- 
'"g from our Factories in Boston

Patterns, lost as quickly „‘t^frS^We V
RuliWTl ‘U “,L“g'0” Bustle, Rubber Bustled; Ladie^ “eluding

MARRIED.
dress goods

We have always been celebrated for 
x m™8 fa^,?n,bl«1)ress Staffs at a low 
k Fw r Pbl8.sPnnK w= are booming

f teiÎ0C;t° 60C- Sb^
The new Tippoo Tib Combination 

climate, and will not cockle up with wet

*

On Monday evening. tl,« 8th Inst., at the residence 
of the bride’s mother, by the Rev. Mr. Bottorell, 
Mm Florence It. Baxter to WiUiam T. McElace 
cf Portland, Me.

BRIOE 50 CENTS.

l
T. B. Barker & Sons, ..HALIFAX, If. в. ymw і

April 10.—Mr. John Doull, Mrs. A. Doull and 
Miss В ingay returned from Bermuda per the Alpha 

«о her last trip. Mr. Proctor, of Moncton, alto re- 
ho™<toybr thC 5“тЄ *te,mer’ mucl1 beaeated by hi.

Prince Victor Dhuleep Singh has 
weeks’ visit to England.

Wc are not to have another 
Amateur Dramatic club thto

ЇЇ "V[*m~.
Sole Proprietors.

GAINEDor dampness. a runner, as did the ,

>
gone on a four

1 nrSOVS, W Kin/fjstreet. performance by the 
. . . . season, after all. It to

7uZ7%H?L ntr'r'that Ше Wanderers will pro- 
duTOOUberte comedy, Sweethearts,

POUNDS.at an early

foTT, Mr’ 8’ w“’ fiewAver. landed to
the pdot. hetijnst outside the port, mtd eventually 
tamed np to the city til right. We were .U glad to 
have the “the king" back with lie again. Quite a 
number of hi, friend, would have fomented very 
tZT “rried ” Qn,Uli°K departure on 

Longley’s “at home”lastThuradayafternoon*“ * "Mt raloy.ble affair. A very l.r£ „"Г
«represent in spite of the wretched 
«* «greed that It 

the season
Col. and Mrs. O’Brien have 
the United States.

ГесеМІ7 announced are 
.fo«Tj TM1*,r,rraft,‘ "" Mr. Borden, 

wU “own barrister to Miss Bond.

That was a laughable little

і[>•

A consumptive patient srrites, “ thathisphyaiefon 
ordered him toCaps.and I___  lui» МШ0П PHOSPHOR.
imo EMULSION which he did, and that at the 
end of two months, his appetite wat mach Improved- 
that he had not bled any since he commenced taking 
It. HU weight had increased seventeen pounds, and 
that he foil aa strong aa a lumberman."

Always ask for ROBINSON’S PHOSPHOBIZRD 
EMULSION. AU druggists sen it.

it weave will keep 
step with your surprise at what the dye 
his done. Light Blue 

Terra Cotta.
Old Rose,

“LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY”

raKrolôre Vn^dreto^e" ln7«/«(^g ,hia CAP ™Is the newest and

1Moss Green, 
Reseda,Mrs.{7a shop windows, 

a snecese goes with-
snffleient guarantee of it, ex Jkncè.Ud^M a‘ 

fonds are for a most worthy object-the 
fond for the new St. George’,
Opera home wUl be crowded.

A great many things have happened during the 
past three week,, for the march of events ha, con 
tinned with its muti regnfority) even though the 
voice of the Moncton corre,pondent ha, been dumb 
to all bat the festive postal clerk Visitor, have 
come, and,.fos! they h.ve also gone. Mis, Me- 
Curdy, of Chatham, who ha, been vl.lttog Mr,. 
Butcher, returned to her home some three weeks 
ago. Ml,, Wright, of St. John, who spent .„me 
week, wtth Mr. and Ми. Stavert, ha, also left u., 
leaving a track of desolation behind her-а track 
strewn with masculine hearts In 
fracture, whose

Serpent Pink. or^^»fwoA^linhB0£,fr^t0Ve7f,de^’,uch “ C*OWN

;ft ioVh;.drê; »„ hits:: ,імтот’’ '
combinations with themselves and with Л/Г Л XTTrci „ „MAÎJKS & CO., 6_? ia„g Street.

DANGER !

їйірЬЖЙЖИжлї
RNOAR'8 STEAM

weather and 
was the most enjoyable “tea fight”

building 
rectory—I trust the etc., are constantly SOc. AJWEEK.J gone on a brief visit

tints you expect.
Grafton’s Indigos, Stripes and Figures; 
Crum’s Stripes and Spotted Cambrics ; 
Potter’s rich Llama Cambrics.

POTTER’S]
Silver Greys,
Ladies’ KID GLOVES.

The best and most perfect fitting Gloves, 
and for the least money ever offered.
85c., *1.30, *1.45.

NEW GOODS
OPENING DAILY.

We make a specialty of DRESS GOODS. 
lyPattems sent free.

CLOCKS, RUGS, PICTURES,
Silver-Plated Ware and Fancy Goody,to Manhood! f.

Welbt. FROM
1FR ED ERIC TO Y. J ONES, - - Tie Mailmen! Мав

_______ an DOCK STREET. 1 1
И “ р1еш,“‘ 1,1,6 kft nothing

1 throsshont^, ^ “ СГ,,Ш werc «irved
I vmstorn 6«=“W.»»d.t th, usual hour a

I w“WMbj
WbU* P‘njr W“ Яг.- fort

l»r ,̂b7M”,Jamee Tibbite* About 40 guests

■ **'P^« «.“won

- тепП-гг їїггхйї: , -г

I “»J. which iSTSto re’sâ' * ,* Ь™^' uk' Ь *l0C* "c*tion' recount of foiling 00“'*t,d »f *“ chore., by tie
■serred through the evening «пГн ІП "*•“ W“ health* Dr'Somere never quite recovered ftvm f 8oI°’ by Mr- E- Hlgmsn, which was

foe. SnSL“:*■?, ddlCl0” — *e,er® sttock of typhoid forer, tw. ysm. tiro hut ' *”'1 r,,Pond,d “ by “HU Funeral', To.-“friy hto^l” rom“^, ,,e,t8 dreM. «Ь-* ‘«ft -T.,Wl foilo,J bT.llnre І ^М,-'П-тм Richtidren,
Me. HcLellsn я, V , lmf. b,I I,g M foriow, : u the south of France, will completely reticle his 7,h° ,U twlce cccfobsl; vocti мім, by Mra. Babb, '

trimm£d wtoSïïiiA w'iS'loto tiïln”?1"' helUth" m*4' IИe,,d• °"lto In wishing him а MoL*f'“’ MUl Hlgtnan, Mr. Knight and
№Sdt=‘be°iL ШЄТя,: «™—diSt^d.: РвТ'Г“ Т0,^Г ,nd’ *b»” fob » «Mc roture. Jj™** ’°І0 “d chon“’ й°т Pfoqfore; a recita,

velvet cone TeT,rlch bl»<* , Ь ,,Г’ b * "mlnd« me Dr, Semen ha. , *“d 1,о comet юіо», with
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numerous breaks, I fear, aU the 

patent cement in the dominion will 
And now, last and worst blow of aU, Miss 

Thomson has departed, her natural guardians at 
Newcastie being selfish enough to want her at home. 
After all, perhaps «ware the «elfish ones, for, not 
satisfied with having two sisters—Mrs. Butcher and 
Mrs. Stavert—for ourselves,

LAUNDRY,50c., Іnever mend.
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Те be bom in New Extend, of natm

sœesMSstfMtts
Greyhound,’4 and the notre <* “A Second 
Shelf of OU Boob" by Mr,. Field.. In a 
abet* of Henrik 
drama tint, Mr.

V essaya * and 
a-ama* book of poema that are too thought
ful and unimaginative to be popular. The 
invalid is never morbid. Hia disease ia of 
the body, not the sonl. He ia . never so

Й-ідаїЖ:

•opsoa HAROLD GILBERT,
SOLS AGENT Ш 8T. JOHN FOR ' SI

the Norwegian 
Carpenter intro

duces os to a- representative modern of 
whom we should know 
paper is a piece of charming prose by Mr. 
Walter Pater, entitled 44 Shakspeare’s 
English Kings.? . There і *re papers *!*> 
on 44 The Prevention of Railroad 
Strike,," “Climbing 1ft. St. Elias," and 
“The Anatomy of the Contortionist.” 
Among the poems, we find an exceptionally 
fine sonnet (quoted in another column)" by 
the Canadian poet, Mr. Lampman ; and a 
thoroughly charming lyric by Mpe Guiney. 
Mrs. Thaxter’s lines, entitled, ‘‘Crowned,” 
are also above the average of the verse of 
the month.—New York: Charles Scribners

Gj, ET<century, has ensured-tq.veveiyone so borç 
a life of activity and Ц not é fini sndi à 

of attractive nsslaTnèts aswdulil hove 
been almost imf
been a period of unsettlement and of 
growth, social, religious, political. Radi- 
cab and conaervatire, bare alikqfamdjfnbl 
let scope for the work of destruction and 
defence, and in each class both charte- 
ters have been curiously blended. Like 
every other time of conflict this has been *bese books 
little favorable to those who woqld Jive Tn t^e*r 
philosophic calm. That every able or hon
est man should “take his side” on every 
living issue has seemed to be a necessity as 
well as a duty. I may be mistaken in my 
interpretation of the spirit of the age, 
but it seems to me that the tend
ency has been towards a renaissance of 
character, if I may so speak. The' gréât 
New Englanders of the last generation ne
glected to cultivator the social virtues that 
make men pleasant companions, but they 
diligently considered the civic virtues that 
made them better citizens, 
needs developed strong men, keen-eyed, 
though rarelyfar^sigbted, pbs^lutsly consci
entious. somewhat intolerant by vyrtye of 
their excess of sincerity, men who prefaced 
their assertions of duty with a “Thus saip 
the Lord,” and who wrought nv the full

The American Rattan Company’s
BABy CARRIAGES.

If “the A 
for you, cal

1Гwhatever is wrtmg will some day be made 
right. 4 41Rs mind wo fixed on intellectual 
realities.” The seclusion whidi his ill- 
health necessitated did affect him, in so fcr 
that it nàrfowéd his sympathies and dulled 
hia?ferception of the motives of щеп. 
Aside from that, for all the indication that 

afford, one might never know 
author was not a man among
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Certain of Mr. Wasson’s limitations that 
were shared by most of his associates, have 
already been indicated, Л retoaihs to 
note that he was somewhat impatient of 
argument. “Logic, with me,” he wrote to 
Dr. Clarke, “comes alter, not before, con
viction : it is, as far as I use if, my way of 
jnstifyieg to other minds the results at 
which I have arrived, never the road by 
whidi I travel.” Naturally enough, he 
frequently generalized from insufficient 
data : to believers in positivism and woman 
suffrage it may even appear that he con
demned their cause unheard. He said of

The Colb] 
season next 
tlicm on the

Sons. Price, $3 a j-ear, 25 cents a num-

A little book of great interest to all 
lovers of Burns will soon be published in 
Kilmarnock, the town which gave the poet’s 
first edition to the world. It will consist 
of a verbatim et literatim copy of the famous 
holograph MSS. acquired by the trustees 
of Kilmarnock museum early- last year, and 
will ehow aU ;tbe, alterations and emenda
tions' made by Burns on. those documents 
during the time they were in his possession, 
together with his peculiarities of spelling.

The veteran historian Bancroft does his 
work in the early morning. He is at his 
desk at 6 and leaves at 9 a. m., having 
done his stint. This leads the Lounger in 
the Critic to ask Mr. Bancroft if this was 
his habit when he was in his twenties and 
thirties, or even his forties. When they 
arrive at his present age, all men, or nearly 
all, are early risers. They do not require ! 
as much sleep as younger men ; they may j 
go to bed late but they rise with the lark. ! 
Mr. Bancroft, however, retires early. Ten 
o’clock finds him snugly tucked between 
the sheets.

A corresp 
have a good 
the rest of ti 
Moncton, F 
front, we eh 
matches tha 
will keep up

£1
Strenuous

I am sorr} 
has sunk pn 
upon such ai

his great predecessor, Theodore Parker, 
thafHe “preached a political economy of 
the soid.” Wasson himself was far from 
any such exactitude. His was the gospel 
of intuition and impulse—chastened some
what, it is true, by thought, but never 
greatly broadened.

But to the man who is true to his best 
nature we can forgive much. The key-note 
to Wasson’s career was sounded when he 
left Bowdoin college in his junior year, 
“refusing to inform against the perpetra
tors of an outrage of which he had no cer
tain knowledge, and for which he could feel 
no sympathy.” Meanness was impossible 
to him. He might misrepresent an antagon
ist’s views, but it would be done uncon
sciously.' He might—and he often did— 
seem arbitrary or severe, but that was 
because he felt it his duty so. to be.» 
Few men have more consistently deferred 
to the rule of conscience. He was a Puri
tan with the Calvinism left out.

There is helpful inspiration in such a life 
for all of us, whether near or remote. 
Though the literary quality of these essays 
is admirable, their chief value is this, 
that they give us to understand the nature 
of the man ; and Mr. Frothingham’s chapter 
aids to that end by quoting his subject 
whenever possible. The memoir is most 
complete, in its way, a broad-viewed and 
sweet-spirited work, happily free from the 
tattle that mars most efforts of this kind. 
The choice of essays is a happy one, though 
those of us who have watched for Mr. Was
son’s contributions to the dead but unfor
gotten Index may wish that there had been 
room for more of our favorites. As the 
book stands, however, it deserves a warm 
welcome from a host of new readers as well 
as from фе admirers of one who, “had he 
possessed health,” as Mr. Frothingham 
truly says, “would have done.great things, 
have left a distinguished naine.”

Walter L. Sawyer.

The Mai» 
lished bj Po 
The Reds wiconviction that their opponents were only 

negatively moral if aqt positively wicked— 
because they tcere opponents. Such a man 
was David Atwood Wasson, preacher and 
poet. , і A , ' » •

Mr. Wasson was bom in the little sea
port town of Brooksville, Maine, in 1823. 
In the matter of ancestry he was exception
ally favored : his environment could hardly 
have been lees stimulating than it was ; in 
the fragment of outspoken autobiography 
included in Mr. Frothingham’s memoir, he 
tells us that his was not a happy childhood. 
The Practical demanded too much of him. 
A sensitive, imaginative boy, the things to 
which his earliest attention was called were 
Religion and Work. The former, as there 
manifested, was a hard, ugly affair,—“not 
a wing, but a clog.” It, too, inspired the 
theory of work that drove him as with 
scorpion whips : “From our natures no 
good could come. These needed only to 
be kept down. That labor was not agree
able only proved our need of it.” Un
affected alike by revival meetings and in
citements to drudgery, hf entered upon 
young manhood. Love of work, for the 
sake of its results, first possessed him when 
he began to dream of a career, and he 
helped himself to an education. He stud
ied law in Belfast and began its practice, 
but soon abandoned it from conscientious 
scruples. The influence of Carlyle deter
mined hie after life, sending him to Bangor 
Theological school. To him, as to many 
other ingenuous young men after Sartor 
Resartus appeared, religious belief ceased 
to be, as Mr. Frothingham aptly says, “a 
thing of tradition. Revelation was not a 
matter of record. There was no

f
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In purchasing medicines, don’t tty experi
ment^; tiro first and only consideration 
should be genuihenefcs. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
turn stood the test of forty- years, and to-day 
it is in greater demand than ever—a trium
phant proof of popular approval.—Adct.
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As the above arc the only Manufacturers in Canada of “SUPERIOR REED and RATTAN GOODS,” their BABY CARRIAGES 
being a specialty-, for which I have been appointed Sole Agent for Saint John.

I take much pleasure in calling your attention to their New Designs in Carriages for 1889, now on exhibition at my Ware- 
rooms ; and should you require anything in this line, I have every confidence in recommending the American Rattan ‘Co’s goods 
to you, as they stand today without a rival in the Canadian market.

For Beauty of Design, Neatness and Durability of Construction, and Excellence of Workmanship, they are unsurpassed.

Dress Goods.
0ПГ DRESS GOODS COUNTERS are 

beaming witli Norelties in Self ani Faner 
Colors. Among onr assortment are to le 
ftnnd SELF STRIPES, FANCY STRPES, 
and СНЕСІСГ-Singles and DonUes— 
and a Dili assortment of SELF COLORS.
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PERFORATED 
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IN ROLLS.

SHOW CASES,
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or WALNUT.
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Docs our core 
better now?Black Goods. LeB. The Thiatlef 
tain. It’s a wIn tie BM Goods Department, tie 

assortment of Nerelties in Die Newest 
Weaves is in advance of prenons dis
plays. Tie Stripes and elects are in 
all sizes—pleasing effects. Witte and 
Blact Stripes are classed will tie leaders.
London House Retail,

ROBERTSON The Chicagt 
home plate.)more an

inspired book, but an inspired soul. Tran
scendentalism was in the air, and became 
the basis for a new superstruction of 
viction. Young Wasson, off in Maine, 
felt the afflatus, and was swept by it to
wards divinity.”

Wljpn the young man entered upon His 
ministry, he was far from being orthodox. 
Somewhat against the wish of the examin
ing council, however, he was settled 
an evangelical church in Groveland, Mass. 
Here he labored for a year. At the end of 
that time a Calvinistic Goliath in the neigh
borhood began to preach a series of sul
phurous sermons, atjd the liberal-thinking 
David—the simile is Mr. Frothingham’ 
took up the challenge, and affirmed his 
views so explicitly that there was nothing 
for the council to do, but dissolve the rela
tion. His Groveland friends established 
him in an independent pastorate—a posi
tion involving stress and struggle, since it 
seemed to align him with Theodore 
Parker, who, a few miles away, was 
tending against Trinitarians and Unitarians 
alike. He was equal to the responsibility. 
Up to the year 1865, when begati his 30 
years’ martyrdom from the effects of a boy
ish wrestling boqt, he ministered most ac
ceptably to his people. In that year he 
went abroad to rest and gain health, and 
the record of the decade following was one 
of depressing weakness, bravely struggled 
against, when he “spent in his effort to 
bear anguish an amount of power sufficient 
to earn fame, yet still had enough to spare 
tor admirable intellectual work.” In 1865 
he was called to the charge of Theodore 
ParkerTsociety, the Twenty-eighth Con
gregational, of Boston, but sickness severed 
this connection in 1867. The next 20 
years, with the exception of three which he 
spent in study in Germany, were passed in 
quiet, but not in peace, at West Medford, 
Mass. He was never free from pain, and 
his disabilities culminated at length in 
blindness. Hie last essay, a review of 
Adams’ Emancipation of Massachusetts, 
published in the Atlantic for February, 
1887, was written piecemeal, in extreme 
weakness, and from the impressions of 
memory, the book having been read to. , 
him, as he lay unable to read for. hipuelf. 
He died in the same year, before the arti
cle appeared.

There is a hint of heroism in the simple 
story. The suggestion deepens into a 
reality when one studies the works of tii
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Note's and Announcements.
Young Lion of (he Woods, a story of 

early colonial days, has been published in 
ucgt pamphlet form, by the author, Mr.
Thomas B. Smith, of Windsor, N. S. It 

doubtless prove. interesting to’ many 
readers. The price of the book is 35 cents 
and it can be ordered through the Montreal 
News Co.

Zola has asked and obtained permission 
to rido on an express railway engine during 
one of its longest trips. He intends to in
troduce into his next novel his personal im
pressions, and also his remarks on the 
character of the driver and stoker which 
such a life creates.

The two famous French collaborators in 
novel writing, M. Erekmann and M.;Cha- 
trfan, are said to be engaged upon a new 
story—an announcement of considerable 
interest, in view of the1 forthcoming publi
cation of a new edition of their national 
novels by the Scribners.

.......America, the Chicago weekly, has begun
the second year of its existence. The first 
year has been a prosperous one, and de- 
sqtyredly so, for America is one of the best 
publications of the entire West. A cartoon 
by Mr. Thomas Naet will be printed in 
America each week from this date.

A new portrait, recently taken, of 
George Bancroft, will be printed in the 
May Book Buyer. The same number will

ЇЙ Гі" Factory CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
Same Pratt McLean, author^of &ЖЖЙЖ'  ̂™

Cape Cod Folk, A personal sketch will . st. John, n. в. WILLIAM GEEIG, Manager.
accompany ca6h portrait. . ' St. JohnB^S^^i^dShShSSfîïïtmtc. ÈÉ ____

Scribner's Magatine for April admirably TFTTC1ГЖТПCl Cl IITI YT -----
maintains that freshness of interest for HvOUNJcoS JilJcjJNj

which it has won so en viable, а reputation. ш A A
In this instalment of “Ttfeilajfer rf D*L CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
lantrae," Mr. Stevenson «тш^Ліі*- . Are the Best
self. It seems to ns that ®s irtoHr suits _

found, its style an abiding delight. Then 49 Germain Street,
there is 'another vivid and effective sea- °PP®*lte Market Building, 
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arod to receive MR. FRANK DINSMORE
The most delicious Confectionery in the market,

will give instruction on the Banjo, at
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HUGH P. KERR, King and Dock Sts.GRAINING, PAPER HANGING, KALSOMIN- 
ING, WHITEWASHING, Etc. per Quarter.

A.’ D. BLAKSLEE І SON.
Inquire at 

Жа-The very best references given.
C. FLOOD & SONS.----- ALSO------

ALWAYS ON HAND! /
Try KERB’S COUGH TABLETS and BUTTER SCOTCH, to Ac. Packages.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
MARITIME VARNISH AND WHITE LEAD WORKS.

MOORE’SFresh Roll Botter, Cream, Eggs,!1
Almond and Cncnmher Cream,MILK AND BUTTEKMILK,

OAK FARM DAIRY BUTTER STORE, The boys had 
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got 'em isn't fit

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
18 CHARLOTTE STREET. It will core Chapped Hands, Face and Lip*.

It cools the skin when hot, dry or painml from 
to sun or wind, or heated by exercise, 

moves Tan, Pimples' Scaly |Eruptlo 
keeps the complexion de

4JAMES ROBERTSON, ns and
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■ Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 
and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY. PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by GL A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

100 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.
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Pictures Framed, EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ITÊ3Ee

fca The Brunswick Patent Flash Me With Morrill 
have a good nin 
tàbiy towards tlTRY THE

GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 UNION STREET
EF3EASELS and LIKE SCREENS a specialty*.

has now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in evçiy instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL;

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street.
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From the bat milk. Alw«y. on b«nd.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

of a takingvjnov £
* Essaye, ReitfloutffîcW 

Atwood WaesAé. With a Bio
The St. John 1 

Thursday night, 
.last the number 
l«*ve one man a

SketcTbÿ'
О. B. Frothingham. Boston : Lee & Shepard. New 
York ; Chas. T. Dillingham. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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LOI ASSURANCEIf “the A. and A. club" b too much of a mouthful 
will be the

M
1

5)u, caU it “The Maroona.". ТЦаї л<

Incorporated by1Rif > » <> TML
Secretary Barker and I are indebted to Manager 

Trefethen, of the South Portlands, for handsome 
photographe of the Maine champions. The boy* 
look contented and happy„«riBig|t be expected1 
from a club that is in* the habit of gAting there.

If Larrabee plays ball anywhere, this season, it 
will be in Moncton. Chalk that down.

St. John has never seen Імлу at his best. When 
be joined the Nationals he had played but two 
games, and was in no physical condition. This year 
he is practising daily with Wagg, andjwill be as fine 
as silk when the season opens.

The Colbys are hard at work, and will open their 
season next Saturday. The Pre Sumps cots play with 
them on the 20th.

Cash Assets, - - Over Sixteen Million Dollars.
R. W. W. FRINK. St. John.
____ ____________ General Agent for New Brunswick.

!/ a
C 'f

■■ж ц тип,

Ш ВД1ТШ ЯСИТЇ, “ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

The American Steam Laundry,
LOCATED AT J

ISTos. 53 and. 54 Canterbury Street,

~ -w. twit,

Exceeded all Previous Records.
[For particulars, see Annual Statement.] 

Assets.....495,042,922.90 Outstanding 
Liabilities.. 74,248,207At ї^’амін".".*158,8ЮІ5М

Surplus (4 
per ce*t).#«,784,716.15

Surplus Enrned in Five Years ( 1884-1888)..$21,824,766 
Surplus Enrned in One Year (1888)............ $ 5,067,124

HAS ТИТГ.

Latest Improved Meohlnery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency: F. QUARTERMAN, Queen Street.

БГ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. jEk

A correspondent writes me that St. Stephen will 
bare a good nine this season—“one that will make 
the rest of them hustle." I hope so. With St. John, 
Moncton, Fredericton and the border city all to the 
front, we shall find It easy to organize occasional 

that won't cost a great deal of money, and 
will keep up the interest of every crank.

I am sorry for Sussex. An Athletie association 
has sunk pretty low when it éonfers its highest office 
upon snch as Ora P. King.

The Maine State league is likely to be re-estsb 
lished by Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath. 
The Reds will represent the first-named city.

Robert Nixon and a few other enthusiastic 
era of base ball are organizing s nine. Mr. Nixon 
said, last evening, that James Robinson would be 
the pitcher and that arrangements had been con
cluded with Nick Wise to play behind the bat. 
Robinson end Wise would make a good battery, and 
if the team is organized base ball will be very lively 
the coming summer.—Sun.

Precisely. Let's all pitch in and organize clubs !

. 26,808,877
hi ft T

В Increase in Income...... $3,718,128
Increase in Surplus (4 p. c.). 2,690,460
Increase in Assets........ 10,664,018
Of the Life Insurance Companies of

the World, The Equitable has— 
For 9 years transacted the largest An

nual New Business ;
For 9 years held the largest 4 per 

cent. Surplus ;
For 3 years held the largest Outstand

ing Business—
While its superior financial strength is 

shown by its high ratio of Assets to 
The Boston Globe recently reported that the John I Liabilities (128 per cent.).

P. Lovell Anns company ntitc would make a visit In selecting a Life Assurance Company, 
to the provinces this year. Manager Lovell claims the Considerations of Chief Importance 
to have a* strong a club as there is in New England. I are *
McKie, the regular backstop, was with the Haver- I
hills їм: year, and Lyons pitched for the Lowell., I SAFETY AND PROFIT.
the champions of the New England league last sea- I ____
jo.. I.ioyd. .h. to» 1. ...ii-fa*™
Massachusetts man, and played in the picked nine | Liabilities. * vrptus
against the Bostons, Fast Day of last year. Flynn, 
the captain of the team, has played with some of the 
best amateur nines in New England, and last year 
was with the Lowells. Stall, the third baseman,
was with the Brooklines last year. Williams, the L 3' , . ,
shortstop, has plsyed with the Portland club, and | Surplus aline, nor byZHrftfmrfsjMfcf îlônejrat by 
Gough, left fielder and change catcher, was with the I botb combined ; that is, by “SmuPLue Еавшго." 
Belmont.. lit»».,, centre field, wm » member Of the leading Compinlm of the wnrld, The Eq.ltibb 
of U«t jenr1. Boeton Bine., and Burke, right fielder ihewi the Largest Surplm Elmlngs.
and change pitcher, was wlth^ tlie Stonghtone last 
season. The Amateur Athletic association should 
make an effort to have them visit St. John.

Another team which might be induced to visit the 
provinces, and which will be communicated with, 
has been formed in Boston to play exhibition games
against the strongest clnbs. ‘Among the players arc , , . , . , .
Hackett, who played with Boston and Indianapolis АгЄ a necessity to the farmer IS ПО longer 
league teams; Burke, pitcher for the Lowells last a 4u^üon ?t doubt. Nor is there any 

Gardner, second baseman for the Washing- 1 Question as to what is the Very best and 
ton league club, and Houck, an old league short- | cheapest fertilizer that can be used. Science 
stop. and practice have both shown the great

James Pender, the old Haligonian player, has re- superiority of Animal Bone over everything 
tired from the diamond, and will this year probably else that has been tried. The only question 
devote himself to umpiring, at which he ought to be now is as to where and from whom can 
a success, having been playing ball for fourteen fertilizers be got that are really made from 
years, and having also umpired a number of games. ANIMAL Bone? We propose to produce a 
He also has a thorough knowledge of the rules, ex superphosphate and ground bone phosphate 
cellent judgment, good habits and during the many I unexcelled by any for quality ОТ price, 
years he has been on the diamond he has borne tlie t/Jâbred by the most improved machinery 
highest reputation, and not one dishonorable act of [ their mechanical condition is unsurpassed, 
.nr kind cm be charged against him. Pender u Our goods will be packed in bags an!

provinces, md e.- ЬаггеГа, and we will he in a positioK to fill 
peeliUf lnBt. John, where ii.pi.red„M,u,._At. | onjera on or about the midSlo of April.
£n”.:cyt *“rur brands are
old Shimrocki, the Inrinclblea of Moncton, nnd F ?,? , Ap*MAL M1TTKR’ an>) the quahly 
... aim. member of the Atlanta. In 1878 .hen ™ Ь® GL'ARANTEra> BY GOVERNMENT 
they .on the «100 prize nt the h.» ball to,,marnent “d. fuIlhcr’ to erer7 Package
*t Fredericton, detenting the Mdtunls of Frederic- W|U, b± attac“ed a GOVERNMENT Inspec- 
ton, 8 to 6, and the Iloulton, Me., team, 8to 0. With I Ï?R 8 *AG, certifying to weight and quality, 
such experience and such a reputation, he ought to “ Уои unable to get Our fertilizers from 
make a model umpire. I your dealer, address us direct :

BISI

AI

GGDSOE BDOS. - - Proprietors.
WiPR-ur-Tiie-GROUND (the Pawnee Chief)— “The scalp of the white traitor 

shall grace the wigwam of the great red man!”
Petered Dick (the scout, under his breath) — “ Leggo there, you barn-stormin’ 

chump ! You’ve got holt of some of my real hair !”—Judge.

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.
WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

After he has educated them sufficiently by means of 
practice games, he will take them around the prov- 
vince. Sackville already has a club, so there’s a 
chance ter sport in that town, and Halifax is likely 
to have one. In July, Mr. Bell will bring down one 
of the famous Indian teams from Upper Canada, and 
then we shall have a chance to see “the Canadian 
national game" well played.

It is a great pity, though, that Frank Dowd is in 
this club. He Is a fine lacrosse player, but that’s 
all that can be said for him. From the standpoint of 
square and honest sport, his reputation stinks.

I am authorized to add that he will never be 
allowed on the A. A. club grounds, to take part in 
any game.

BEST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FORKS,
------ IN-------

Prince of Wales, Lilly and Beaded Patterns.
PRICE8”"1”1” h*8* but "“bing to cleir out the bee w

CLARKE, KERR & THOTOSTEL
__________60 and. 62 Prince William Street.

Then, after we have accomplished oar object—to
These good 

COST Ї
divide a patronage that isn’t a cent too large for the 
A. A. and Shamrock nines—base ball will be more 
than lively—for the men who have to pay the bills.

I have letters this week from our star pitcher and 
catcher, Small and Rogers. Both men are in fine 
condition and happy la the thought that they are 
ooming to St. John.

«11 at

Of the leading Companies of the world, the Equitable 
Society has the Largest Surplus, and the highest ratio 
o Surplus to Liabilities.

The Lovell Arms company’s nine, which my. 
friend Power mentions elsewhere, must have made a 
dismal exhibition of themselves, last Monday. The 

scored six runs off two hits. Neverthe
less, the nine is a good one, as Power says, only 
subject to occasional attacks of that common dis
ease, the rattles, and I’d be glad to see them here.

The Interprovincial league which was to have 
kcea organized in Amherst, Tuesday, failed to ma
terialize. Only three clubs, from Moncton and Am- 
hertt, were represented.

Dowd is working at his trade of upholsterer for 
John White. 1C. A. MACDONALD, - - General Agent, 

E. W. GALE,
Wot

JL- - Resident Agent,
Sr. John, N. B.

“I had a chat with John McKay, tlie Dartmouth 
sculler, the other day," writes Power, of Halifax, 
“and questioned him in regard to the proposed 
regatta at St. John in connection with the summer 
carnival. He says the dates selected for the.caruival, 
July 1 to 10, would be most suitable for the oars
men, but the race should not take place until after 
July 4, as the oarsmen in the East will row at Bos
ton on that day. They can leave the day following 
for St. John. He says the dates and purses should 
be announced as soon as possible, as other places 
will be arranging regattas, and, of course, as soon as 
one city advertises a regatta for a certain date, other 
cities proposing to hold boat races, arrange their 
dates so as not to conflict with those previouslv-an- 
nonneed

$THAT FERTILIZERS

w ÜI*.*
The Neptune Rowing club favors a regatta in the 

harbor and two marine displays—one in the harbor 
and one at Indian town—during the summer carni
val. Good scheme. The Neptunes will help, of WTlIAT kADY hasn’t some cosy room in her house which is different from

W 1°
tinted perhaps or frescoed in either oil or water colors. She delights to show her 
lady fnends there and hear and see their admiration.

But such work is best done when there is plenty of time. As spring advances 
Лс painter has more than he can attend to. Therefore, ladies, ask A. G. Status» 
(175 Charlotte or 141 Bnttain street), plain and decorative painter, to use his tim^ 
and best skill to retouch your favorite nook.

A. G. STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter,
Shop, 175 CaiBLOTTE Street ; Residence, 141 Britain Street. 

All descriptions of House, Sign and Decorative Painting.
A special feature is made of Decorative Paper Hanging, Tinting and Fresco me 

m either Oil or Water Colors. ^

The Y. M- C. A. sports have dwindled down to a 
“gymnastic exhibition," open only to members of 
hie gymnasium and to be held there on the 25th inet. 
Docs onr correspondent, “Sore Muscles,” feel any 
better now? d

“I sec St. John is to have a lacrosse club,” he 
adds. “The Wanderers have appointed a commit
tee on the game, and the Chebnctos are seriously 
conslderipg devoting their attention to this pastime. 
They have a etroug hockey team, and they think 
that the game will greatly assist them in hockey.”

The Thistles have organized with P. Mills as cap
tain. It’s a wise choice.

The Chicagos and All-Americas have touched the 
home plate.

At the banquet given to the globe-trotting ball 
players in New York, the other night, Mark Twain, 
Channcey M. Dcpew, Eraatns Wiman, Dan 
Dougherty and other spell-binders were present. 
According to Mr. Depew, Mr. Wiman’.had “ a tear 
iu his eye and melancholy in hie tone when he spoke 
of the fact that you can go around the world and not 
touch Canada." But Mr. Wlman's 
only liquid resembling water that 
banquet;

^C. H^Kelson, proprietor ot^ Sunnyeide Stock
enterprising among the numerous trotting-horec 
breeders, but is wide-awake to his own interests and 
eqnal to most any emergency, as is illustrated by 
the following incident : Ills valuable stallion Dicta
tor Chief, 2.21 %, was taken suddenly very sick re
cently, says Spirit of ike Hub. Mr. Nelson hitched 
up one of his finest, and in a few minutes the tele-

STOVES!In your last issue you say that “St. John is the 1 • . ,n. . , - .... _
only city that you know of that permits its fair reel- ГГОУШСШ С11ЄШСа1 ГЄГШШГ СОПШВ ї 
dents to see a ball game for nothing.” Halifax will '

89 WATER STREET, Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 
cooker and best baker in the market. 
Every one warranted. Also, a good line 
of Cook Stoves.

_ Second-hand STOVES and RANGES
always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

fst, aud in a fc' 
t Portland took

have to claim a rivalry with 81. John again, as here 
the announcement “Ladies Free" is always posted.
The boys here feel that there is nothing that will
make the game more popular than the presence of I The melancholy days have 
the ladies, and they are always pleased to see them. The saddest ot the year ;
Even on holiday,, they do not ch.rge »dmi„ionto For cleaning paints and scrubbing floors, 

"7 i" ,*oodl? And scouring hr and near.The Wanderers held their annual meeting last 
week, and an amount was placed in the estimates 
for base ball supplies. The Wanderers’ team has on 
its nine several cricketers and one or two amateur
base ballists who made their first appearance in I SAL. SODA, CON. LYE and POTASH, 
public last season, while the only one who has made I 
a reputation at the game is Frank Grierson, the So
cials’ old catcher, who has many friends In St. John.
The majority of the players never handled a base 
ball until last season, and few understood the “fine 
points” of the game. When the Wanderers' cricket 
team visit St. John this year, and the eleven from 
your city visit Halifax, might not an interesting 
base ball match be arranged between the Wander- | 
ers’ base ball team and an Amateur Athletic 
elation nine, the latter to be composed of players 
other than those playing on |thej championship 
nine, or some sort of a similar arrangement? The 
suggestion might be considered by the two clubs.

Poweb.

graph ope ratorat Portland took off this message: 
‘‘Dr. G^IL Bailee-Come quick ; Dictator Chief is
no conveyance. Bailey." Nelson's ^ordef^tQ1 this 
was : “Hire a locomotive at my expense and come." 
"Cost you something," said the agent at Watervillc. 
“What Isthat to you?" said Nelson. “I pay the 
bills." Dr. Bailey got the engine, and the engineer 
bad the right or way. He was something of a 
driver, and he emulated the “Cavalier" when he 
landed Dictator Chief a winner in 2.21 V- Twcntv-five 
miles were run in twenty-six minutes. As the'loco
motive rolled into WaterviUe Mr. Nelson stood on 
the platform and handed the engineer a little souve
nir, with the characteristic remark, “Tills is for you. 
Whenever I want you again pull the throttle wide 
open." Then behind one of his own “engines" he 
kept the clip up to Sunnyeide. Dictator is all right 
now—only a temporary illness ; but for a time that 
horse had the whole railroad system of Maine at
tending to him.

Notwithstanding the prejudice against clipping 
which so generally prevailed a few years ago, the 
practice Is steadily growing iu popular favor, and 
more horses are clipped now than ever before, says 
the National Stockman. This outcome is not 
strange, in view of the fact that veterinary authority 
is practically solid in Its favor, and the demonstra
tion in actual results that no evil effects arc follow
ing the lnnovatiou. Thousands of power clippers 
are now scattered all over the country.

Many of tho horses intended for the Ontario 
Jockey club's May meeting are now quartered at 
Toronto, Ont. J.E. Seagram's string will occupy 
the stable at Woodbine in which the Hendrie horses 
were located last year. He will have six or seven 
horses in charge of Trainer Walker. Among them 
%?,Gie,n F®*» Bonnie Ino, Helen Leigh, Vicino, 
Objection, Clarionet and a two-year-old. The Otta
wa stableofR Gorman 4 Co. will put up with the 
veteran Dick O'Leary, on the Kingston road. The 
string will consist of Jaubert and Remsen, and the 
jumpers Burr Oak and Beechmopr. The Red Bank 
horsfes. from Montreal, In charge of Billy McBride-,' 
will go to Gatos' track. The Hendrie stable will 
find quarters at Charley Gates’ place, near Wood
bine. Wild Rose will be the only bearer of the well- 
known colors of the Halton stable at the May meet
ing.— Chicago Horseman. Jack and Jill.

tcors were the 
was seen at the

St. John, N. B.

come—

Anson and Ward both responded to toasts. The 
great kicker remarked that this was the proudest 
moment of his life. (It strikes me I have heard 
something like that before.) John Montgomery 
said that the most impressive thing he had seen 
during the tour was Fire Island light. Then they 
opened another bottle.

And to do Is SnccessfnUy yon гецніте :
COLES & PARSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PARIS 

and LONDON WHITING, GLUE, 
ULTRAMARINE BLUE, INDIA 

RED, BRUNSWICK, PARIS 
and CHROME GREEN, 

Whitewash Bbusiies, 
Stonges, and Fur- 

nitvbe Polish.

Mark Twain, introduced as “a native of the Sand
wich Islands," made a great speech. I wish I could 
print it all. It ended as follows :

They have carried the American name to the 
uttermost parta of the earth, and covered it with 
glory every time. That Is a service to sentiment; 
but they did the general world a large practical 
service also, a service to the great science of geo
graphy. Ah, think of that! We don’t talk enough 
about that—don’t give it its frill value. Why, when 
these boys started out you couldn't see the equator 
at all ; you could walk right over it and never know 
it was there. That Is the kind of equator it was. 
Such an equator as that isn't any use to anybody ; as 
for me, I would rather not have any equator at all 
than a dim thing like that you can't see. But that 
is all fixed now; you can see it now; you can’t run 
over it now and not know it’s there ; and sp I drink 
long life to the boys who ploughed a new equator 
round the globe stealing bases on their bellies f

pCa mily Tea; Store !
CONGOU,
SARYUNE,
PEAKLING,

KAISON,
PANYONG,
PEKOE,

In 5, 10, 20, 25 lb. cads and half-chests.

OOLONG,
JAPAN,
SOyCHONG.

R. D. McARTHUR, Medical Hall, Df.VEBER’S MIXED TEA, in 1 lb. packages.. This Tea is prepared from the 
choicest of Congou, Oolonp and Indian chops, producing a blend of great strength and
city—35c. per lb.

The leading brands of COFFEES always in 
and Mocha Coffee, in 2 lb tins, especially for family use.

ST. JOHN, N. в.

Tie St. John Business CollegeSomething About Horse.
Halifax, April 10.—The Maritime circuit is ex- 

tending every week, aud now New Glasgow has ap- | 
plied for membership. They propose to give 
day meeting on Friday, Aug. 23, offering purses for 
the 2.45 and 2.28 classes, which are the same as 
“ the fastest slow class and tlie fastest fast class" 
throughout the circuit, thus obtaining the principal 
horses in each class. The date selected is the week 
before the Halifax meeting, and as many of the

stock. Chase & Sanborn’s Java

The boys had a great time, but they're glad to get 
home. Natural enough. There aren't any base ball 
c ranks in the old world and a country that hasn't 
got 'em isn’t fit to lire in.

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. ЛУ. F. ALLAN, (в'ГІЙу»^) 73 Germain Street.
NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OFBUSINESS,

S. H. and Typewriting, 

TELEGRAPHY.

3 Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.Anson says the Chicago team that is now come 
home will not be the same team that will battle for 
the League pennant. He says :—“Hutchinson and 
Krock will do the bulk of the pitching, with Farrell 
to catch most of the games. Baldwin and Daly I 
■"hall reserve for the clubs against which I know 
them to be most effective." The outfield will be 
uttered and improved over that of last season. An
son had no idea of engaging new talent, hut tlie 
probabilities are that two or three of tlie present 
ti-um will be released Van Haltren will probably 
l>e installed as a regular outfielder and emergency 
pitcher.

DEPARTMENTS.
Power's Bâae Ball Budget.

Halifax, April 10.—The Socials have received a 
number of applications for positions of pitcher and 
catcher on their nine. James Doyle, of this city, 
who played with the Gardiner, Me., club, last sea
son, has been heard from, and he will play second 
base for the Socials this season, lie writes tlmt 
John A. Davis and Brown, the two pitchers who 
came here last season with the Augustus, would like 
to play in Halifax, and a pitcher named Lezotte, 
who played with Lewiston last year, has been re
commended by the manager of the Lewis tons. 
There was a player named Lezotte who made tlie 
tour with the Augustas,.but he played in the out
field, and nothing was heard of him being a pitcher; 
but perhaps this Is not the same man. Nick Wise, 
brother of Sam Wise (late of the Bostons, bnt now 
of the Washington), writes that these is a battery in 
Houlton, Me., which might/ Ьа содіmugicated with, 
and a letter has also been received from an East- 
port, Me., player. The Haligonians, however, have 
not made arrangements at < present, and they still 
hope to secure a good man. ’ ^

The Socials expect to have a number of American 
teams visit Halifax this season, and, with the ex
ception of the month of July, they think they will 
have no difficulty In filling dates. The cheap rate* 
on the steamship lines between here and Boston, 
with the new steamer and fast travel, should enable 
them to bring a number of clubs from the Hub this 
season. Under the present arrangements, parties 
can leave Boston at 3 p. m. Saturday, arrive here at 
6 p. m. Sunday, and leave here Wednesday, at 10 
a. to return, thus giving two days at Halifax.

ÎL* — - F1. EL Holman, 48 King Street
Prince Edward Island. D. A. McDearmid, the sec
retary of this track, is a hustler, and will make a 

of the meeting. The owners of trotters 
should commence to make arrangements to prepare 
their horses as soon as possible, when such inducc- 

arc offered as continuous trotting each week 
from Aug. 23 to Oct. 8, for purses aggregating 
$6,600. The circuit cannot be a success unless own
ers enter their animals and make the sport, and 
breeders especially should use every effort to have 
some of their stock, or the get of their stallions 
participate in tlie races, not only at one track, but 
at every track in the circuit, nnd thus Increase the 
interest and advertise their stallions, as well as as
sist in placing the circuit ou such a footing that it 
will contlnuAJo grow, and become a fixed annual

We ought to have a number of American horses і nn nnnm nmiffl » ППІІП 
here from the amount of advertising the circuit is uliiDliilT ШШІ & SU ДО.
receiving. An citended report of the meeting held -------------Уu _ - . _ _ ,
in St. John appears In the Maine Horse BreederЄ \ P R A K N H I
Monthly, while summaries of the meeting have been * ^ 111 ,iJJ>
published by the Chicago Horseman, Canadian 
Sportsman, Гаг/, Field and Farm, New York,
Spirit of the Times, New York, Spirit of thé Hub,
Boston, and others, and the two first named journals 
have made most complimentary references to (he 
circuit. Most of these papers publish a list of 
claimed dates for trotting meetings, and among 
them appear those of the circuit, which they wffl

“paW1"‘,0,u *n"',ch -"«jr ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.

S. KERR, Principal.

‘‘A, 1.” A NICE LOT OF Now is the Time

PERFUMES, To get any Book you want in the

SEASIDE POCKET LIBRARY.

Every number in Stock. Old numbera 
exchanged for new, providing they ere aft- 
good condition ; half price allowed.

Orders by mail promptly executed.

IjA:NT>rNX3- AND DUE :

With Morrill and Wise added, Washington will 
have a good nine, one that won't gravitate so inevi
tably towards the tail of the list.

500 BARRELS In Bulk,
ABOVE BRAND OF

Sa John Ward will give up base ball in two years, 
u»d begin to practice law. It Is a wise man who 
Provides something to fall back upon.

v,
A good man get» credit for good work in the New 

Verk Press. The “Turf News and Gossip” therein 
ends with the familiar signature, John Boden. 
^tire’s lnck to onr Jack !

JUST RECEIVED AT

HIGH GRADE FAMILY FLOOR T. А. СВ0СКЕТЖ 
162 Ргіїсеи, Car. Syiiey Street. 

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Kin ai Prince Wm. Streets.

MORTON L HARRISON,
No. at KINO 8ТВЮСТ.

SOUTH MARKET 
WHARF.

CABFET WHIPS ftr a Quarter!
The St. John Lacrosse club was organized here 

pMireday night. Its membership is limited to 25— 
.iast the number necessary to form two “sides” and 
leave one man over for manager.

The club is the Idea of A. H. Bell, whom we shall 
uavn to thank for introducing a new' game—for it is 
■ew te Дія city. He will play on ene ef the teams.

Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc. AND NOTHING BUT ТНЖ
OFFICES ; BEST AMERICAN WRINGERS,

bevSrltts.
NEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY- 
Peel Room In Connection.

WILLIAM OLARK.

COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WN. STREETS, 
ST. JOHN, N. В

dodtO.

4

}

LBERT,
гов Z

Company’s
AGES.

-I sr
1

TAN GOODS,” their BABY CARRIAGES 
it for Saint John.
і for 1889, now on exhibition at my Ware
ending the American Rattan Go’s goods

of Workmanship, they are unsurpassed.

t King Street.
PERFORATED 

TOILET PAPER, 
IN ROLLS.

SHOW CASES,

NICKEL, 
on WALNUT.

LeB.
ROBERTSON »

154 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRINTING STAMPS 
OF EVERY• 

DESCRIPTION.

WHITE
ENAMELED

LETTERS.

BANJO INSTRUCTION

MR. FRANK DINSMORE
will give instruction on the Baqjo, at

No. 40 SmONDS STREET, PORTLAND,
OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

•$8 per Quarter.

Inquire at 
4УThe very beet references given.

C. FLOOD & SONS.

MOORE’S

Almond aid Свсшіег Cream,
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painml from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptlons and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion dear and 
orilliant. »

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE IT
The Brunswick Patent Flnsh Valve

ias now been over 18 months in use in a 
lumber of the best dwellings throughout 
he city, and in every instance gives the 
rery best of satisfaction. It is the only 
rater closet valve that thoroughly washes 
nit the closet and leaves the trap full of 
lean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
n the house. Parties about making sani- 
ary alterations would do well to see this 

their work done. Ap-alve before having tneir worx none.
»ly to THOS. CAMPBELL;

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street.
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Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
ei‘nmô, 1880.

SPRING WILL SOON BE HEBE and HOUSEKEEPERS win want , 
'Лт *« toy tbeir CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS 

Having made SPECIAL

A*** J wfllheüx by .«стіш, «wto*iz .U. 
У ™ m,y Ь* Д»ЦчЦ| nuit — m Д— .............

«ИА

tbey were twins. Ним

VOL.«ЯИЕЇЗЯЙІ
*"• ber Tint to Mr». J. B. renter.

ИПеМ Bn. Q.B. Smith, ol Bortou, ber, 
«s«odroomlnDorche#er,.n<l are giving Inrtroc- 

... «ошіп oltpaiute* ton dneot.ae^r»,j«die..

У““ «росітеш nf Mr. andMra. Smith', work which
'mo MUMMlntbe tinaKor, window, „ he.c“
«din the extreme end .uperior to 
kind shown hern for some time. , ,

* Чі>on Friday

k«MM
HO! I
POLITU

ТИ1

щтшшж
anything of the

preparations for the coming season. I will ha *•tow all the LATEST NOTATES in °

gSSggfflBKSKar—
At the LOWEST PRICES and the BEST VALUES 

Samplea forwarded on application.

Special quotation, for Churches, Hotels and Public Витинав.

SKESnSTEIR, - - 58 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

win it be ;
Clark or 
and Dr. A

There is 
local politic 

I rumor is at 
I is about res 
I be up a daj 
I comes into 

Solicitor- 
I ton appear 
I and strong i 
I for two of t! 
I police magi.1

Dctemiim 
I be spreading 
I does not sav 
I filling the ol 

I against a firs 
I B. Lester Pt 

I room for am 
I the place at i 
I St. John, tl 

I and he has j 
I office in sucl 
I dignified mar 
I with him. £ 

I police magii 
I but no judgt 
I preached him 

Is it any w< 
should object 
room for a ge 

! worthy and i 

office of the 
ceptable to 
capacity than 
of the civil co 

Perhaps Ao I 

civic mattery' 
Mr. Peters wo 
and, this office 
taching to ithe 
performed by i 
clerk, there wc 
clerk Wàrtiyo 
desirable. S< 
courteous fflf'o: 
only on tbe'éit; 
the citizens. І 

the beet соті 
event of BMfoe

РІІАЙГ AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS,
Mis. Staveit, the younger dater, is tall and «lender, J?0*- 8t,oàach returned to Moncton on Tuesdai 

wiUi a sweet, fair face, whoee perfect oval shape P*#** fo Mrs. J. F. Teed. 
tt****» ex',rëei*ni 'retolad one aBttie » E-8»«іфиап, ex-judge, of probate for
orthe pictures of Beatrice Сенсі. She has large A^ert county, was in Dorchester on Wednesday.

^5SS«iaS=r-!-^ g'-tfEESEE-S1-16

•re very mnch alike Otherwise, only tW Mrs WM *n Moncton on Thursday.
Butcher’s bright, dimpled face k set in a frame »S i Mts. 'ttes. lait week from Ottawa,
«oft brown rorta. Her eye. me dark blue, ,Tw h“ b”" visiting her mother, Mrs. Bell.
rotor brighter thus the ha, the І L' “«S'™. «' Moncton, mm In town on
■wettest rosebud mouth imaginable. In addition to ™йаУ*

Mre- B®teher possesffs more UC. H‘ H’ L>'nde sP«Dt » few days in St. John last
emupUshment, than usually fall to to the lot of one
“^, ЬеііУ a^®T®r тив1сіжв- « ytiat of no small . Mr‘ El ? .Changer ipeet Thursday last in *1 
■Wt, |nd » ti^amatesriadtiress. • fcn-/ * ' ' > ' J

,WL!l0ne b/AtheIr pcrsonsl «^«mn's that J* Jl f-Vinery, who has been for some months

rs,^,ï.t&.-2.Xîr
—o^thlrMr.r^'t1 -srssiïz JdZhterof Mr-F"d л J-

whom the term ’’beantiftil” could he «ppronrUtelr Dr. A. ft. fchandler morned 
«rolled hi Ml.. Minnie Galt, sister of Mr. John Tl»tt to Nova Scotia.
îtilï GaÎÏ! efDe!neerIng deB№e,lt ^ U*» T. C. Ц. iJfc D- Я*30*1** spent Saturday and
Miss Gaits features are of a higher type thank 8»hdày In Dorchester, with Mrs. Douglas' parents 
Mnidty met with, aenying one back irreriatihlv to **r' “d M™' Jo"'P1' Hickman. 
toreCa'l.T'T “о"',' 6he h“ “« dnrenly Mr. ThommH.OUberti, .taking a short vl.lt to
!*”• mull head end clear-cut feature, of the 8‘' Joh°'
fto«*^nmldm„ wjByinyt. of dwk, nrerfy blipk, *■<**&"binSL J*„, vidtlng
hgkb cmbrmli.e сотріелой end .lightly hmgbty 7“““’ M™- McNmr.n,. МІ Cbendler went 

^Ule pecn“*r d«w=toSt.Jolm on Saturday, to .pond Sunday
of her beautiful dark eye,. there, returning to Dorchester on Monday J

Imux, among othera the scene where Cornell. *«• WjlU, of Bale Verte, who ha, been ri.itinit
Jewel, toherfrimd. Miu Gelt look pert, «"»• In Moyem for some week», «pont Simdüv 

**■ “ 7°,m*ld,u' “d I hare alwt^ !«Dorche.tcr, with her brother, Mr. W. W. Wei',
thought other»* .he looked then. She .eemed to , Mr' A-E- Oolton,Judgc of probate, wa, in Мопс, 
be in her proper dress and character, and I wish she to yesterday.

“«" ‘̂rerportreltpalMed. In th, cUmlcM “r,'W'w- 1«« for Fredericton, Monday 
drere whit, mfted ker ao welL evening, to aHond the .«premo coart
l am palWUlymrerethuI have done Hire Galt ?" Mr' Wreb, of Hot. Scotia, ha, been on 

nothing like jMtee, hut the fonlt lies with my too ?<,m‘«d >« “ke dmrge of the Baptist church here 
feeble pen, mid not with my subject. 1 nnderemnd that Mr. and Mr». Week, will

Mre.G.J. O’Doharjy left town on Monday, for Mr. J. B. Peck', residence.
й,ІГ/ге*’ f j”1* Mr' °’D«kerty1 who is already in “r: W' A' Пимс11. harrUtcr, of Shcdla
that city, and mend » few waAs trayeUin, in the “""bretcr on Monday.
'•‘‘ee- Mr. Frank A. McCnlly, barrister,

„ A‘ Chandler, of Dorclicstcr, was in town W“ in town on Monday and Tuesday, 
on Monday. Mr. and Mr,. John Hickman ,r g,ve a
fo,Màrfew0dDaxA' ,H“mPL lV* M* Pl Г- WM “ home Pj--t card party, Saturday evening, in honor Z 
où Tuïdi?>8 lMt WC0k' ^turning to Fredericton , ®8 e^y». Lent was strictly observed witi, regard
уі^Жс^гад-сь““г' ->d * -h.« .eiv“c„:i;.,““ht;s,:f"“ r"enUT e,Uo,ed thcm-

wmASmhuXy'1' ”'“r,lmof K«« '»««». ri™„°l0nf""h,Ch'?\"?Cr euPer_

- ~ï.r:ür.=
■œ:*a,d -™1 » iïiïzr*.b££r-lmt°°’-

Cecil Gwtwwe.

і

b

No. 56 King Street, Saint Jehn, N. B. ever QUOTED in this city.

ACCEPT »penitentiary,

■to

Assorting 
Season !

Emitor cmrda be Be Coveted.
That tasty gernue in tbeftook and bric-a- 

brac line, Mr. Allred Morrisey, has Easter 
cards so beautiful that all the prettiest 
girls in town have fallen in love with them. 
Mr. Morrisey cannot 
tries to remove the

Д ND y°u win never regret It. Once used and 

weddèd to Its use. Why? Because it ts a

Pure Laundry Soap
ЬоШп^°т !l"lter,tlons- You Cln use it on wash day without 

oiling, scalding, Or hard rubbing, by following the directions
Ї*РавГ- You Can U8e n everywhere a Soap Is used 

with the best possible results. Will not your work gHde alono 
more easily If you use “ SURPRISE”? We think so.8 °

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MANUFACTURING CO
_______________ST. STEPHEN, N. в. ’

you will be

help this, but he 
eauae by selling it as 

fast as possible. Progiibss was surprised, 
this week, to note the steady sale of the at
tractive holiday souvenirs. It is impos
sible to describe the irony suitable and 
beautiful designs on Mr. Mumsvy’s 
ters and tables. Ladies ou,I gentlemen 
who are looking for remeiul.nmeea of the 
approaching festal season could not do 
totter than call upon Mr. Morrisey.

STOCKon Friday from his

now well assorted in all 
Departments.McKenzie will be missed in social and musical 

circles. Mr. Brown has the contract for the Dexter 
* Piscataquis railway, and is now ihaki 
tions to construct it.

Mr. Ralph Horton returned homo lust week, 
having spent the winter studyiur at the Worcester, 
Mass., academy.
„М^,1Іи.ШС B*t'“ hM "rorered from hi. illnere. 
lie ftiend, are pleased to see him about town

Mr». Breen, Mr.. Dwyer, Мім Cdlllnen and 
several other lmlies of the Church of the Holy 
Bosaty, have been bn.ily engaged during the pact
іагеГЙмЙ! C^‘1 f" thdr =b»rd> He
church will he Uesaed and opened for service an 
Easter Day. It 1, very handsome and a great ота- 
ment to Union street. Prof. Buell

Successful M Before.
Another soiree littéraire was held lut 

Monday by the members of the Berlitz 
school, this time at Mre. Fisher’s and with 
the same success. Alter about 
general conversation in French and 
recitations, one of the ladies

IfBWCASTLB.

Агат 10 .We had a quiet wedding here on 
« wh“ Mr' ”<told Sutherland, of

MI,?M n * Creaghan, waa married to
Mis, Mailor, of Scotland. Tl,= ceremony pc,.
formed at H a. m., at th. Wave,ley, by tire iLv 
Mro Johnston, anri the happy conple took the accom
modation for the South at noon. Mr. P. B. Wheeler, 
in his customary courteous manner, assisted the 
~d KMUgl"m'of s'-Job"- «•« «

In a few day, wc shall lose one of our Haxen-haired 
boys, who I, going to try hi, fortune In the terminal 
stereh f “ W,Mt- I imagine he will be eon-

gave a very In- ,ld'r,blf about the cnrling rink,
teresting entertainment in the church, on Tuesday .s' Aü*° F*rrel1' wbo ha» been in the West for 
evening. The proceeds go towards liquidating the „ °V°°r ye*”'11 onpected home this spring. 
d'bL “?•E-Slrrelmr and Mre. Altken win leave in a
. chief topic in town la the hotel. Everyone n„., У* *’hort vh,t *« St. John, mtd possibly

third., i, should be built, bnt nobody ...restore r „
to contribute much toward building it. If we had У A* C* 8m,th 
a few more business

ng prépara-

Bepeat Orders Атщ Daily.an hour’ll

present sang 
with ж powerful voice the Marseillaise. 
The Berlitz teachers were greatly impressed 
bv the masterly manner in which their

STOCK CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED with
New and Attractive Goods.

SMITH BROSThe next social meeting will be held at X

Mrs. Turnbull’s. . Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,
: occupy

Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX.

Thro May Hake Home Buns.
Mr. В. K. Macaulay, of Messrs. Mac

aulay Bros & Co., has returned from his 
trip to England. Mr. Macaulay was 
on die same steamer as the American base 
hallists, and il he wasn’t converted before, 
P.kv n ,tbrew “E,4*1® "ponge when he saw 

bahv” Anson- But base ball doesn’t dis- 
turb him half so much as his new goods 
will the ladies of St. John. Theyare 
bound to “steal home” with them.

Keep Avar From Him.
The friends of “Dave” Connell had bet

ter give him a wide berth while he’s hover
ing around his excavation contract. He’s 
the only man that has had the drop on 
Pkogkess, and that was last Saturday, 
when in a somewhat argumentative con
versation he pulled two dynamite cart
ridges from his coat pocket. He was alone 
to a second.

of Moncton,

after Euten СГОСЬсГ *ш F1” * rlrlve-whist party

Mra. WUt Mitchell Is expected home on Friday. 
The bank staff" go up to the einging school 

Иеу don’t go Inside th. building, but pereh on the" 
f«ce near by. We have christened them "The 

^ -=«*dl«b'y-bird among

newJ">d Ô *Ugbt *■ °f ,now last Tuesday and
tislrtlri ' ‘ °°mb" ™J“y'd their final
elelgh drive. Mile Sergeant drove to Chatham and

Three of our young gentlemen 
together on tlie sonth side of the square 
of corresponding with Progress. 
appreciate tfcc accusation.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE!

to ь

men with the push and energy 
of Mr. Julius T. Whitlock, I venture to say, in three 
months time the hotel would be erected and ready 
for occupancy.

Mrs. Alfred Street, of Fredericton, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. John D. Chipman.

I regret to learn that Mrs. Waterbury is suffering 
from an attack of bronchitis.

Miss Mattie Harris is visiting friends in Boston.
The friends of Mayor Grimmer ‘

Mrs.

OF TAXES 
e present year, 
be rated, forth-

True Statements of all Their 

Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,

K
his

Bat whit do 
of Mr. Quintdn 
building on Жп 
«оте $1,402 » 
«litional as liqut 
too bad a 8fl»j 
Lancaster—Btit 
much at oncef 

I that they didn't 

might make thei 
stepping stone t< 
financial w»)\ *' 
Mrv (juinten w 

member he is no 
care of criminals 

Dr. йргг>тпап 
in the Royal Ga. 

as soon as he dot 
nation to the s] 
tick with all his ' 

pleasant for 
Between Mr. 

there should* be 
ie the better 
But Mr. Quinton 
said to be the imr
ment that if a
has the inside tra 

UP the mi 
! moment : Put M; 
We chair, Mr. 
office, let Dr. Bei 
Stockton do like 
solicitor generalsl 

WiU the peopli 
show as great conf 
winistration as the 
Wai such 

popular? Will it.

were sorry to hear 
of his sudden illness on Sunday evening. He has 
not been able to attend to business since, but I hope 
to see him out In a few days.

Colonel A. E. Niell left on Tuesday morning, for s 
short stay in Boston.

w“r;reSô;,”,e.gis co“a,,cd *» ЙРгеЖ»;

Fretfcricfo" G' SteTens >’ ««king a brief visit to

AMBERST, У. s.

a »i~r . J* far *» Amherst by a.a. Bint and В. C. JTimro.
h^„"^“r;rjMrWL”Prmbed„H:°

Lower Cove. He was highly respected and wiU be 
greatly missed in that section of the countty. He
’ГуГ"0™"- m“ -kn„“:

W«gh."'d ”.uZ

contractors of the ship raUway.
Miss McGrigor, one of our popular school teach

ers, has returned from Halifiix, after 
home for a week or two to recuperate.

Mr. John Sharpe is now on a visit here after an 
absence of twelve years. He came especially to see 
his mother, Mrs. Robert Sharpe, who has been 
quite seriously ill.

It is a fact beyond dispute that

тштт
on whichI frequently seen 

і are accused 
They evidently

Dated this first day of April, A. D. 1889.
SBBDXAC.

Anil 10 Amongst those who have visited the 
town since last week I noticed Mr. and Mrs. George
Zltzrri“P“d.eMd"ti,eCdS:

wrth hr, old employers, Messrs. Harper & Webster 
hL „wè t "»ent6mi‘>»y«t Sackville, where
healttf °D1'U/M“e°,f°r th” b™=«‘ of her

«necess. The aetiogof Mr^T.‘m"0Bnro’^he ~ “* —

character of Charles Marlow, was excellent. Miss The many friends of Miss Jennie w.i ® 
Mcahan was a very handsome Kate Hardcastie, and «orry to hear that she is sick.  ̂ W
M.88 Minnie O'Brien a graceful and pretty Con- Mr. R. C. Barnes is home at nresem r ,
stance. Mr. Bertie Lannigan and Mr. Baldwin as month. P fol about *

corge Hastings and Mr. Hardcastie respectively, Messrs. Kelley, Brown and Barnes of Rh a 
ere ver> good. Miss Cullen sustained her repu- a,1(1 Dr. Moore, of Sackville have g'ouc out *C> 

tation forgood acting in her part of Mrs. Hard- shooting excursion, and exp^t to be absent °П &
castie. The minor parts of the play were well taken days. expect to be absent
у Messrs. Frank MçLear, D. Doyle, J. M. Me- Quiet tea socials are quite the raire і,»™, i * 

w £?ha? .і мЄІТІП- 1116 entertainment closed there being a tea party a^ MrsT В Smlti, 
wrth the laughable farce, RaMy Jftfss, with John week and one at Mre. Hcnde^,”', “
ЬпмГ Mtbe Umetick Boy’ JIi" a=Ung several more in prospect.
kept the audience convulsed with laughter. The —____
«tirer part, were taken tuns: Doctor Coates, Ber- , <№««number of visitore have been with u, 
tieLannagan; Harry Coates, W. F. Pepper: Mre. '«tely, among others Miss Bessie Tavlor of Mo.? 
Fidget, Miss Casslc McOlnley ; Jane, Mis, O. Hat- toD’ vi,lt,ng “re Misses Webster, at Klrereide cot-’ 

M- r’ n OÏ ? Reub»”’ J««'e McGinley. t“g': and Mre. George A. Day, of St John
Miss J. Burn, left on Thursday lor Woodstock, «“«“of the Misses Harper, at Sunny Brae and 

where ahowrU he the gneat of Mis, Janie Wilbur for «'•" Patton, of Hiver Philip, visiting her friend 
a few weeks. She was accompanied as far as St **lee Helen Inglis. ’
John by Miss Minnie Burns. * The Misses May and Sadie Hamer

ÏÏXf’roen^ôp^A” “сьГ' “ *Ьип“0,too ■■>«“ Як
mrmprised ehornses, recitation,, „d read-

Miss BeUe Mullins fell on tire sidewalk in front of ’”■'«• Gvp.
her home, last week, and Injured her knee. Tinder 
Doctor Duncan’s ekilfol attendance she is rapidly re- 
covering from tho elaota of her fall. , ; ,

That enthusiastic sportsman, Mr. Frank Gataln I ,A™L 10,—1 ““ grieved to hear of the departure 
shot two wild gesso and a brant, at th. Point Ust . °°° °l 0ur promlDe“ oitixens, Mr. Robert Hard- 
peck. 1 log, who left for tire West this

,A- R- “aow left on tire express Monday 
Mght, for Woodatock, to take charge of the brooch

B“k I- that town.
Tnongh his stay among n, waa compeMIvaly abort, 
hi, mmry excellent qnaUtie, have writ tor him host, 
hronce**’8’ Wb° WilU°*g Mi hIm f kindly remem.

was in town dur- 

Mr. Finen, of your city, Who Is in charge of tire

EBSSF-raetit
Mr. JohnSivcwright

of days last week.
I am glad to learn 

ering from h

WM. B. BUNTING, T

жжС‘/
Assessors

of
Taxes.

BATHUB8T.
April 10.—A large audience greeted the appear

ance of our amateurs in the Masonic hall, last Wed
nesday evening. Their very creditable rendition of 
that difficult and rather heavy play, She Stoopa to 
Conquer, speaks volumes for their application and 
energy. Some of the parts were very cleverly sus- 
toined, notably thatof Tony Lumpkin, which in the 
hands of Mr. W. F. Pepper

Commercial Buildings. Extra™„,fZ "Jim!”'>ohn Ci,y Assess"
"ÊrE^îiSL‘"t4es™iï«

S
“ Urne 5nÜ 6jed и’еІГ "tatementsm due 
"for'tl'ieomissionf,CaU °" “ "aaonable excuse

МЖШШЩх:rSSseSJSЦ-245
“fime, asherein'nrovldtd’"1'111 W“ n«‘ “edЮ 1“»

» sojourn at

OPENED THIS DAY:
A NICE STOCK OF

Call to xkw patrons : If without 
your help wc have done so well, then by 

your help we can do much better.
Jt»t as at this season of the year gentle

men come forward as candidates for the 
varions civic offices in

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS
FLUSHES in all colors ;

VELVETS in all shades ;

TRIMMING SILKS and SATINS ; 

BONNETS and HATS ; 

FEATHERS—all

___ ... , . ill no town in the
maritime provinces doe, bnc see prettier, hotter and 
more stylishly dressed ladies than In this old and 
aristocratic town of Amherst. On a fine summer 
afternoon when they arc out en moss, to attend a 6 
o clock tea, their toilette Is simply perfection, and to 
tire masculine eye nothing Is wanting.

Judge Townshend was in town last week. He 
ghrd tokre htm1" plllCC and bl* Mends are

Mrs, Col, Clerke and Col. 8,wart, of H.Ufsx, were
Dick.”8*0'the gUe,‘ °f ,Wr ™‘ЄГ’

Mrs. W.B. McNutt, of Halifax, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. James Bent.
h.“Ln“r!! ,nffering from the «f

Mrs. Seaman, tire estimable grandmother of Mr. 
hermit'OfM'j0h°’ h“ <1”i" recovered from 

Mrs. Coûter and Miss Ratchford 
•g^n, after their late indlsposkio».

How far we havo succeeded ia ,he pagt ЇгегіЖ^ГтиГ ">mC Pr°pM^" 

year and how lap we haw* ЬМпі«ІЬіе to‘ré-1 ') nr,V•°'rr to hear of MiA. tainje Denied’, „ri 
rieem our promise we leave our patrons to ° Mu. ”^Те”ГГ*.^Ег her home „ 

judge for themselves, and for lie, perhaps Pictoa- Sbe leaves many friends who regret her

pect to <Jo better than we have dôfie in OUT *® be out again, after a abort itinem.
, *Z' 8-^eon' ««tor of St. George's, Parrsboro,

ne*J»4 Mrs. Gibbons were in town last Week, the guests 
of the vicar and Mrs. Harris.

:
;

?

enlarged city, 
more anxious than ever, seemingly to share 
the larger responsibility which increased 

business brings, ,» *, wc believing in 

2nd term come before you again as 'candi- 

dates for popular patronage, not shrinking 
from that increased responsibility but rather 

courting it.

;

tonight, with OSTRICH FEATHERS!NEW
Also : A Fine Lot of LACE CURTAINS.

met
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK

Thanks the ladies of St. John for their lib
eral patronage bestowed on her in the 

past, and wishes to inform them 
that she is now prepared to

dye all the new colors and shades

9 KING STREET.

j. w. MONTGOMERY 
ÉASTËR CARDS; 

Easter Booklets

is at present field

Wc renew our promise of last year, 
which was to lurnisti the right goods and a 

fair price. '■'</ ХЮ": VV.To"

аго both out for the coming* season, at her
residence,

* 39 GAEDEN ST.. Je»ey4 НШ, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The Newest and Most Tastefnl r^Awa.,-ro=by Mtil ” »nr 
Designs.

KINGSTON, KENT CO. ratd

SYDNEY WARD.
' Sxnnf Johw, N. B., Feb. 12,1889.

Signed by 85 electors.

J- & a. mcmillan, The Shan
, ^ «ext two.wè 

l'be SbmrocKs. Y 

"W fte cash n 
P^üfids in first-clas 
Action, Monday
“ouncementekewhe

well inform you t 

tike part are 1 
•rath, Miss Dufly, 
^ W. F. Danaher 

Everybody 
’bst they сад j

a grand succe

’1"“ h,e ^ Wh°*1 be"-“"те*

The many friends of Mr. D. A. McDonald are 
glad to Me him again. Mr. McDonald has been 
•pending the summer at kia home In Pictoa.
,1.тГ; mrg*,K1°m"’0f 8bedl-’ b“ boon here,
MmZ;.M"’ Мотгі'°- =- ™ 

4"№b""“Æ5S*,,dlnK *,ew ^

saSfeaa^sfflag
т.ГкТвГ;;:г

WOODSTOCK.

Booksellers, etc.,

98 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.tost; the, eflSpft at -any rate shall 

wanting. SEEDS ! To the Electors of Sydney Ward.

gsaSagesaassE- 
â*wa-,ïSs
ЙЙ"ITimf1""1” Dwrîatting

ion. and I am content to leave the°mult to vmr 

Youra, etc., *
Ке1і,Ь1еіе^^ТНйе8®®™®’tod ^ WfiHinftiw УярІ

AT LOWEST PRICES.

P- N-ASE & SON,
Wholesale and Retail General Merchants, tb.“ “» city”w"*tm bTcaroifecf’for

INDIANXOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOTJND.

ІТ. ЯТЕРВВУ.

AprA. 10—St. Stephen Is unusually , 
anything of importance having oocnrred . aoclallr 
since last week. Calais, more original, i, juertaln- 
menta, enjoyed a topic party, given by Mrs. George 
Faton, last Friday evening. About 1» gneat,

» vctyjoByand amusing evening was

Mr HcffimtJ;. qk* refoktd in Wednesday 
from New Fork city, where ho has been during the 
n . r, n *''' Grant vislced New Fork ex-

br •“ цай Ættsrjnsssses^-
•rrfÇ. Ж ?m шв^вааіаййк s£HSSasaSf»

sSsasssarauBs
d--? ^ W™,“0, °'?'" “ »”=e in Cahus. Mm. G. H. Connell left for Chathmn, yesterday

м ^“f ГÎTbe - d*»gb-’
^Mr.D.W. Brown and Mx.: J. K. MoKenxim of town lu^weck"’ ^

Brown Bros. A Co., Dextor, Me., mwle „ short lUi, Mr. H. A. Flqmlng is now tire ^«t „f tbe n^j,
Friday^- r?LlS,w’hereX^'“rem^

during the sommer months. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. e MercSi^b'aSk here!**’ acti°s “ *'en‘ f»'

Mr. John Lawlor, of Chatham, 
leg the week.нпщ шшв б mi JUST ARRIVED :quiet, not

1 Car Cloice Western, aid 
1 Car Ciioice Lover Canadian My ;
Together with Red, LongLete, Aletke and

т”іагі*'їг^

97 KING STREET.

April 13, 1889.!
iree

I ТЛАСАВІЕ.

April 9—Rev. James Roe borough of Tabus intac 
™ eervice here the Evangelical church, Sun
day afternoon. Quite a number of hie Tabusintac 
congregation came down with him, and acme 
friends from Caraqnet were present. Oar next aer- 

'.yfcà wiU be on Easter Sunday.
tfesen. B. D. Branecombe, R. Young, A. Flett 

and L. F. Turner went to Caraqnet last Saturday to
*Sd..foî tïïSK s- «' T” “d ropori a

а Ьшгеего frÆ iêe'kB'‘"“ ChU'Tb',‘* here«” 

day 7ti Tnc.die! М““Г WII,,cT°™" spent Son- 

lait8rtSdfJe,mSton,ed hi her horns In Pock,haw 
ffre. jSS^CoShaL" *cc°"PM“«d bJ ber stater, 

Mr. C. D. Ruddock left for his home in Chatham

Mr. Barkc
The fnende of tii 

'bed*« ever'-,tit

‘lot’s chair for ont 
; ”«ly waiting for,

"ebt,” said (

./08ІЯ- AH .J ІОТЯ'

r, t0ne *
* y«tetiay. 
Jtot and Carlett 

Jvnt ia n,
f A : I, spent a few days in

ALDERMEN,
and soUcft yonrsnAagea at such election.

Ladle» and Gentlemen, 
Beepectfblly vours,

WILLIAM 8HAW,
St- John, N. B., 29th M™h™8B8'

ion.

BS?tai'g“l!d?Wt’ thiPOfKrfl"’ »PPoriteP01dlast Monday. j

■ Ш
1

TIGHTLY BOUND 1

:

і

:

■ :
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